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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities :.

townandparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the aeae

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-p

making. ne -

Merberstip is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society. thie

teea subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine pai Bo

£11.00 overseas £15.00. Further information may be obtainedfrom anyofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

: Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0DEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

eeBoakes, Lord Egremont, Mrs Carol Finch, MrIan ooeen

Mr Philip Hounsham, MrsCelia Lilly, Mrs Anne Simmons, MrsRosStaker,

Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Patricia Turland, Mrs Linda Wort

sazine distributors

aeeMrCostello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Miss Callingham,

Mrs Stevenson, Mrs Aziz, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt

(Byworth), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd, (Tillington and River),

Mr David Burden (Duncton)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

Forthis Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Crier

Mr Mike Hubbard 343249
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Chairman’s Notes

Welcometo a newyear and to Jonathan’s newcover drawing whichanticipatesa
significant new Cottage Museumyear: the centenaryofthe theoretical date ofthe
reconstruction.

Subscriptions needto rise this year. Andytells me that they have remained
unaltered since 2001 (local) and 2002 (postal). The increaseis a token gesture toward
the growing discrepancy between incoming revenue and Magazine costs. You will know
that subscriptionsare already heavily subsidised bythe monthly book sales, but even
these, successful as theyare, are struggling nowto make up the deficit. I cannot
sufficiently stress that ifyou are able to make a donation over and above the minimum
this might well pre-empt anotherrise in 2011. The unusually severe weather, reflected in
Jim Taylor'sfour colour photographs, took out the January Book Sale. Quite apartfrom
anything else, we simply could not get books out ofstore. It is not something that has
happenedto us before.

Nancyand Norman Goodverhave, after manyyears, hadto give up their
Fittleworth Magazinedelivery round, as too has Jill Biggs at Sutton and Bignor. It may
well provethat Nancy, Norman andJill are irreplaceable and that the subscriptionswill
becomepostal. Ourgrateful thanksto Nancy, NormanandJillfor their long service to
us.

Re Magazine 138, Jeremy Godwin reminds methat last year’s cover drawing is of
a cartshed at Uppertonand not a barn. Point taken. Derek and Janet Gourd draw my
attention to a Dendy Napperin the Sutton/Cheam areas betweenthe wars. He hasa
Jlourishing steammill and bakery business. He would appeartobe the son ofthe Dendy
Nappermentionedin Susan Martin's article in the last Magazine.

It's sadto recordthepassing ofBetty Hodson, for so manyyears a memberofthe
committee anda real drivingforce in such events as the various visits bythe Toronto
Scottish regimentin the 1980s and 1990s. If‘advancing years meant that we saw rather
less ofherlatterly, she remainedin spirit a committee member long after she hadleft.
Betty hada certain impatiencewith theformalandI think the epitaph she would most
appreciate wouldbethe affectionate recollectionshelef amongall those who knewher
andworkedwith her. Betty hadjust reachedherninetieth birthday.

Wearedelighted to have coopted CeliaLilly to the committee andpleasedshe has
agreedtojoin us. As a relative “newcomer”to the town she will offer us afresh insight.
[ hopeshe enjoysher time withus.

Peter 28th January
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The height of ambition

Wehad Cliff. Dargonne, recommended by Jean Gilhooly (many thanks, Jean) to speak about

climbing Everest in the 50th anniversary year (1952-2003).

The Scouts, rock climbing, long distance walking leading to mountaineering and

eventually tackling the seven peaks, the highest mountains in each of the continents. Everest

is fourth.

-_ Illustrated by slides depictinglife in NepalfromKatmandu to Everest Base Camp, Cliff.

soon involved the audience in the massive undertaking. With Cliff. was an American,a

Canadian and a Colombian. -

Equipmentandclothing are available inKatmandu, some ofit from previousoeeee

‘recycled’as a source of incomeby Sherpas. Finding size 11 climbing boots however,a

aproblem,Nepalese being ofsmallstature, only solved onthe last day ofthe team’s stay there.

Supplies were carried by pack animals, a cross between a cow and

a

yak andlater by pure-

bred yak — an animalbest allowed wide passage.

Onthe fortnight’s journey to Base Campat 17,000 feet, to be undertaken slowly to

adjust to diminishing oxygenlevels with altitude, there were stops at Buddhist shrines and

monasteries where the climbersreceive blessings for their journeys.

From thenonit was a matterofestablishing Camps1, 2, and3, travelling to and fro up

to six times betweeneach, ferrying equipment downand up or acrosseecrevasseson

the glacial ice flow. Ladders are maintained by Nepalese ‘ice doctors through the climbing

season,lastingjust a month betweenthe time when the 100 mphjet stream winds have moved

north and the monsoon arrives from the south. The thin air means that, despite night

temperatures downto -40°, the sun is powerful during the day and care must be taken to protect

the eyes,lips, nostrils — even underthe chin — from sunburn,reflection up from the ae

It being the 50th anniversary year, there were many teams attempting the clim ;

overcrowding causingdelays,as wellas the jet stream being reluctant to leave and predionons

of an early monsoon,resulting in a ‘window’ofonly two weeksforthe final assault on the

it.
2

TsCliff.’s accountofthe tensions experienced,leadingto hisfinal “Do we or don twe?

ascent with one ofthe team,ensured that we shared something ofthe anxiety and emotion of

the final achievement. Forty minutes on the summit allowedfor a satellite phone-call ome

to mother — “Guess where I am, Mum — onthe top ofMount Everest’. “Oh that s nice, dear”.

Then a broken film in the camera, the loss remedied bythe gift of a Fuji disposable camera

from a Japanesethere also, which produced a perfect print. .

Such a disappointing turn-outfor an inspiring speaker, so engaging with the audience

that questions camethick, fast and long!

Well fed before the expedition,Cliff. lost 35 Ibs. in the nine weeks he was away.

Ker
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Christmas Evening — Plan B

Our much-anticipated Christmas Evening with the Allsorts Concert Party fell victim to the
accompanist’s back injury. But, neverfear, Miles is here! Scheduled fora meeting in January,
he agreed to bring his magic lantern show forward and, with Ann’s seasonal decorations
around the screen, a Victorian theme, with mince pies, wine and an up-marketraffle, the
atmosphere wasset for a convivial evening.

Theslides showed scenes of Petworth people from the mid-nineteenth century up to
the 1920sand featured the familiar streets, but with buildings such as the Iron Room, Snow
Hill House and the Half Moon Hotel (on the site of the present NatWest Bank) now gone.
Shops and houses in Church Street in front of St. Mary’s Parish Church, once forming
Petworth’s centre, were pulled down overa hundred yearsago, opening up the aspect andlater
allowing space for the Town’s War Memorial.

Thepeople inhabited an entirely different world from the present day, predominately
agricultural and Petworth-centred,their formaldress contrasting sharplywithtoday’s informality.

Peter has spent muchofthelast 40 years talking to people, encouraging them to record
their memories and his commentary to the lantern slides brought them tolife, although there
is always the regret that the namesandoften the occupationsofthe people featured are missing
and lost beyondrecall.

There was‘audienceparticipation’ as members contributed their own recollections —
and other comments — which added to our Chairman’s ownself-deprecating brand ofhumour.

It would have been easy to overlook Miles’ contribution. He has half a dozen magic
lanternsin variousstagesofrepair and a collection of 3,000slides,relatively few ofPetworth
and somehe has madehimselfas they are no longer produced commercially. Milesis a great
asset to the Society (and the Hampers Green community) even if he does prefer to ‘hide his
light under a bushel’ — orinside his magic lantern!

IXCCIE

 

Self-catering on the wild side

Youhire a car whenyougetto your destination and then you’re free to go whereveryouplease.

That’s what Dorene and John Taylordid,only the destination was Zimbabweandthe car was

a Toyota Landcruiser,fitted out with two tiny beds, one doubling as a benchduring the day,

two gas canisters, a minute fridge and a cupboard. Two water containers, two petrol tanks,

but no shower,no loo.

At our January meeting, we were treated to Dorene’s account of their three-week

journey of200 miles to the Okavango Delta in Botswana,along track over deep sand, rocks

and tree roots. The only humansthey encountered, it seems, were two South Africans, whose

holiday wascutshort whentheir entire food stock was appropriated by a troupe of baboons
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who mounted a well-plannedraid by diverting the campers’ attention for a few minutes.

Dorene and John’s approachis to live with and respect the wildlife theyee

giving time and space,even whenthat involves spending a night witha flatulent cea -

blocking the rear door of the 4X4. The positive results, apart from the obvioust aril : ne

pleasuresofliving in a wilderness, were the photographsonslides which we were privilege

to share. The sensitive useoflight at dawn andduskonthe scenery and animals,highlighting

textures, left a lasting impression.

segseeOecame aethe interval: first, of the journey itself and then of all en

animals and birds which have beenso mucha part ofthe Taylors’ experience on their annua

visits to other parts of the African continent over the last 15 years: Buffalo,Oe

lion, impala, kudu, elephant, baboon, zebra, serval, Cape fox, wild cat, wildebeest, Ae

monkey,giraffe, hyena, red hartebeest, springbok, wild dog, bush buck, one c ie;

and leopard. Those were the animals. Then the birds: the giant kingfisher, purp ee

lory,ostrich, secretary bird, goshawk, tawny eagle andothers with African names, nee a

an African to write down. Finally, atmospheric shots of papyrus in morning light and a

typically magnificent African sunset.

Just what we needed on a cold January evening in Petworth. i

 

“Tet not the bold traveller be scared...”

The December Book Sale

December isn’t my favourite Book Sale month,nor, I suspect, will it be Miles’. It’s barely

seven o’clock on Saturday and the morning Squareis dark, deserted and cold, boxes are being

transferred from van to Hall. Atleastit’s not raining. The weather for November was

atrocious, once in a hundred sales awful. The Square turned ee a squally lake and some of

ig tomers did not brave the floods. Some come a long way.

.aee a superabundanceof Penguins. Perhaps there’s a corporate word a

Penguins- like a richesse of pine martens. The overflow demandsa somewhat cone:

relocating ofcooking, children and gardening, in some waysthe Cinderella sector ofthe sa

It’s very, very busytostart with but quiet in the afternoon. A good total but the really big totals

come whenthe afternoonplaysits part. It often doesn’t. Today evena pound or two will make

this a record year and we’vetakenthis in the first minutes. Byten thirty the £1 table, piled

1 is downto single booklevel.

an esee to ae up the two volumesof the Oxford Compact Dictionary (1971

Edition), with the microfiche print and the magnifying glass. It’s heavy. Thinking an3

perhapsthe Society ought to retain for its own use a reference book ofthis calibre. It’s proba oly

a goodidea,but it meansfinding room for another two books and Sea ones. In practice

we almostneverretain books although I supposeit would bea fair “perk” for the work putin.
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But here’s a possible exception. Old series Everyman’s Library, water-stained,frayed

spine, no dust jacket, faded boards, extensive pencil annotation inside back cover. The sort

of book you removepre-sale; after all we do have standards. We’ll neversell it on the day.

Ironically the book’s a gem. Richard Ford’s Gatheringsfrom Spain, publishedoriginally in

the 1840s, this the third Everymanprinting (1926). A very leisurely stroll - Ford would

certainly not have been a modern texter - around early nineteenth century Spain by a

Protestant gentleman with a very good eye, a mordantcuriosity,an ear for language and more

than his fair share of the prejudices andfoibles ofhis class, particularly towards the Catholic

establishment- a lovehate relationship toward a country in which he had made a prolonged

sojourn. Enough proverbs to keep even Sancho Panza happy and constant echoes of the

knight of the sad countenance. Sancho might have been less taken with quotations from

Horace, Martial and others. It’s a sign of changing times that Master Ford doesnottrouble

to translate them. A gentlemanwill know Latin, but Spanish needsan English version. In any

case Richard Ford writes very much “in his own time”. The casualaside is integral to the

whole book. Don Quixote thought it augured bad luck to meet a hare onentering a village.

“Let not the bold traveller be scared, but forthwith stew the omen; a hareasin the time of

Martial, is considered by Spaniardsto be the glory of edible quadrupledsandto this day no

old stager ever takes a rabbit when hecan get a hare.” Just as well perhapsthe old stagers

weren’t living on Lord Leconfield’s estate between the wars! The book’s becoming more

fragile as I read on:the spine’s virtually detached now. “Oneofthe old vulgarsuperstitions

in Spain is an idea that those who were born on a GoodFriday, the day of mourning, were

gifted with a power of seeing into the earth and of discovering hidden treasures.”

We’ve digressed. What’s all this to do with the Oxford dictionary? Well Richard

Ford’s a great one for the recondite word. I’m goingto try a few on the Compact Oxford:

1. Ilote (page 125) is not in the shorter OED. Ford usesit of a servant not too fussy about

hygiene. It means “unwashed”. The “Compact” quotesthis particular example and no other.

2. Cates (page 131) is not quite so rare. “Cold partridge or turkey, sliced ham orchorizo -

simple cates.” Originally the word was used to distinguish bought (as opposed to cruder

homemade) provisions. The word seemsto be echoed in the shop in the Arcade at Petworth.

3. Vivers (page 174)“a prudent man will always victual himself in Spain with vivers for

three days at least” seems to mean much the sameas cates but appears to defeat both

dictionaries. It can also carry the meanings,fish-pond,rootlet, or offer a variation on “viper”.

4. Snowery (pages 183) again stretchesthe dictionaries. Ford glosses with the Spanish word

neveria and saysthatit’s an appendageto a hotel, a place “where ices and cakesare supplied”.

Neveria is the normal Spanish word for an ice house.

5. Maragatos (pages 89) is hardly fair and does not seem to have passed into English as a

loan-word. It applies to a class ofmuleteersin the Leon/Asturias region ofSpain whoare said

by someto be ofGermanicorigin. Their desire to remain apart from therest ofsociety, seems

something like the attitude of the biblical Rechabites (Jeremiah xxxv).

We’ve digressed — again. Well it just goes to show that“youcan’tjudge a book byits

cover.”

P.
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Sancho Panza as governorofthe island. A Luther Roberts woodcut.
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Deborah’s Spune Crossword
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Across 17...and it might be
2 & 4 Petworth churches _described thus (4)

Down

1 & 32 ac How to mark

out the parish on Rogation

Sunday(4,3,6)

3 Spoil in March (3)

4 Large bar of chocolate
perhaps (4)

5 Put two and two together

(3)
6 Pre-Christian tradition,

now a child’s game, once

practiced in Sussex on

9 dn & 25 ac (8)

7 Regularly recurring (6)

9 & 25 ac Thetimeto eat

18 dn & 13 ac (4, 6)

10 A platform in the

daisies (4)

12 & 14 Barnet seen to

besteffect in seasonal

millinery (6,6)

have an annual procession 19 Easter is definitely this 18 & 33 ac Easter food -
on this day (4,6) — usually chocolate! (4)

8 Poultry hutch which 20 18 dn & 33 ac were

should survive wet once oneor twofor just

weather(3) oneofthese (5)

9 Sussexfloral occasion 21 Flower support (4)

celebrated on 1 May long 25 see 9 dn
before more recent 26 Less fresh (6)

traditions began (8,3) 28 Lenscraping away,

11 Go quietly, sweetheart, giving the house a spruce
to find the bird (6) up (6,5)

13 Fruit and marzipan 31 Old namefor the sun

cake eaten at Easter (6) (3)

15 Heroic narrative (4) 32 see 1 dn

16 One might give 12 & 33 see 18 dn
14 dn anotherairing here

8)

once thought to guard the

homefrom evil (3,5,4)

19 Flies hard becoming

fairy-like (6)

22 Gameplayed at Tinsley

Green each 9 dn & 25 ac

(7)
23 Get up nowto hear the

birds’ chorus (4)

24 Pastry and eggs dish (4)

27 Bookofthe New

Testament (4)

29 Greek letter (3)

30 Retreating tide (3)
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Solution to 138

Across

2 Boat, 4 Ladies, 8 Tar, 9 Westminster, 11 Willow, 13 Russia, 15 Cant, 16 Barry, 17 Spit,

19 Cosy,20 Flint, 21 Clap, 25 Narrow, 26 Heroic, 28 Portraiture, 31 Oft, 32 Spring, 33 Noel.

Down

1 Titanic, 3 Tis, 4 Lamb,5 Eat, 6 Drawings, 7 Dreamt, 9 Wild, 10 Noun, 12 Oracle, 14 Prance,

18 Palace Of, 19 Canape, 22 Painted, 23 Boar, 24 Home, 27 Sing, 29 Rip, 30 Urn.

The eagle-eyed among you probably noticed twoerrors in the Petworth Society 2009

Crossword. 4 down should havereferred to 17 ac. and not 16ac., and 12 downhad(6)letters

not (7) as stated in the clues. Apologies! Sorry for any confusion caused.

 

The Society Crier — a letter

“Cricccieth”, 11 Dawtrey Road, Petworth GU28 0EA

Telephone 01798 343249

DearPeter

Over the two years that I have had the honour of being the “Petworth Society Town

Crier” I have received many wonderful comments regarding the beautiful Town Crier

uniform. All of the items, coat, bloomers, shirt and cravat were made by seamstress Mrs

Margaret Gibson and paid for by the Society. However I am being constantly questioned as

to why I do not have buckled shoes to complete the outfit. I am therefore writing to inform

you that, due to the kindness and generosity of John and Kerry Bridle of Fairfield Close,

Petworth I am nowthe proud ownerof a pair of buckled shoes.

During my time as TownCrier I have already worn out one pair of shoes attending

various events which include weddings, fetes, Petworth Town Fair, Horn Fair at Ebernoe,

switching on ofPetworth Christmas Lights, Bignor Park Garden Fete, the Princess ofWales’

Royal Regiment event held in the Town and Margaret and Ivan Wadey’s Golden Wedding

Anniversary at the lovely Butcherland Farm. Ivan and Margaret requested no presentsjust

donationsto their favourite charity and they raised £7,500 for the Macmillan Nurses. All the

donations which I have received as Town Crier have also goneto various charities and I will

let you havea list to show to your Committee.

Getting back to the shoes: this summer we have looked in Chichester, Worthing,

Watford, Horsham and Bognor for buckled shoes and the only ones we could find were

between £150 - £250. If, as you can see, I am going to need a new pairof shoes every two

years this would be a dear do! I have therefore compromised and purchased a new cheaper

pair of shoes.

I will now relate the story as to how John and Kerry Bridle came to make and provide

buckles for my new shoes.
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Market Square January 2010 — another Jim Taylor photograph.  

It was the 31“ October (Halloween Night) and my wife June had madeuplittle parcels
ofgoodiesfor any children calling at our door. We ended up with some thirty callers, probably
dueto the fact that June, wishingtojoininthespiritofthe eveningforthelittle children living
nearus,hadlit the path with night lights and put a pumpkin outside the door. It was lovely
to see the children around the town enjoying themselvesandall were polite and well behaved
— this includes the adults who came with them to join in the fun!!

Whenthelast group of children called at the door an adult all dressed up in costume
stepped forward andsaid: “Does the TownCrierstill want buckles on his shoes, andif so
would heplease drop them up to my house tomorrow and wewill fix it forhim’”. Just like “Jim
Will Fix It” but in this case it turned out to be John and Kerry Bridle. They have made a
brilliant job as you willall be able to see when I wear my new shoes at Petworth TownFair.
I am very grateful for what they have done and through the Petworth Society Magazine I
wouldlike to thank them.

Yours sincerely

Mike Hubbard

Petworth Society Town Crier

 

Petworth Marble - an update

(see also PSM 132 pages 10-11)

You may rememberan account of a search for Petworth Marble overa year ago. Courtesy
ofinformation from Plaistow Parish Council, I wasalerted to a seam ofthe rockthat had been
uncovered near Kirdford as part of new foundations at Sparrwood Farm. Sometest blocks
were transported and a numberofsculptures have since developed. Noticing the difficulty
with whichit is worked, I was intrigued by the amount of Petworth Marble in Chichester
Cathedral - in manyofthe pillars. In further conversation,it appears that much restoration
of the Petworth Marble is now performed with Purbeck Marble, whichhas visibly smaller
winkle shells anda stronger morestable structure- very importantin times when budgets must
be agreed and met.

So how doesit carve? Well,it doesn't really carve easily. The white shells are calcified
remains within the brown/black matrix whichderive from primeval muds. Wherethestone
has laid down well - appropriately trampled by igianadonsand such- it is a fine stone - but
moreoften than notthereis a distinctstrata ofgoodflattened material, with other layers being
very soft and brittle. Someare glutinous and almost like Christmas pudding - complete with
the mincemeat feel. So you can imaginethe horror of working with a large block only to be
confronted with anarea that is patently not stone in the midst of your carving. Fine for a
sculptor who works with the material like me - not so good for the stonemason who works
up designs to order! But whereit is good,it is remarkable - a depth of colour from white to
browns and blacks with as muchtonal range as a good photograph. It provides such a
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colourful surface that the forms need to be simple to ‘read’ well in sculpture.

Two workswill be unveiled at Worthing Museum as part ofmy exhibition ‘Carvings

and Claywork’ from 20th March to 19th June 2010. Sadly,a large workis too impractical to

start until a commission for a permanent indoor workpresentsitself. Like alabaster, its

gleaming qualities are ruined by being outside, despite the stone being very hardy in the well

calcified sections. Many paving and tomb stones around Petworth are found to be Petworth

Marbleon closerinspection- their shallow gleam lost over the centuries, but the winkles are

still visible to the curious. Take a look at someofthe old slabs around your houses.

The Worthing exhibition will feature 40 works, many ofwhich have connections with

the area. A recently completed triptych of terracotta headsis entitled Sussex Siblings (277

years) and includes a former Byworth resident; there will also be a bust ofDuncan Carse, the

broadcaster, voice of BBC Radio ‘Dick Barton’ and Antarctic explorer who lived at

Fittleworth for 50 years.

You can see more about Petworth Marble in Roger Birch’s book: Sussex Stones - The

Story ofHorshamStone and Sussex Marble, Roger Birch (2005) ISBN 978-0955 125904.

Jon Edgar :

John Edgar: Carvings and Claywor

free es March 20. June 19; Tues-Saturday 10am-Spm (200 yards walk from the Waitrose

carpark)

Worthing Museum andart Gallery, Chapel Road BN11 1HP

Sparrwood Sleepers (Petworth Marble)
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“It’s hard work, Robert.”

Petworth fair 2009

A howling wind,violent scudding rain, day-glofair posters torn from their drawing pins and
lying like scarlet flowers amongthe soaking leaves in the gutter. Welcome to Petworth fair
week. Somequizzical Saxon orNormanshade must be chuckling to himself. Whoeverin their
right mind wouldset a fair in November? Evengiventhe vagaries ofEnglish summerweather,
it seems perverse.

But perhaps we’reforcing the ancientfair into a modern mindset. The present one-day
fair must standor fall by November 20"while the old fair was for nine days “in the feast of
St Edmund”. It could accommodate the occasional damp day. “A nine day wonder” — ifyou
like. And it was commercially important : business was business and you'd attend whatever
the weather. Travelling traders, entertainers and hangers-on wentfromfair to fair. The weird
date probablyreflects some long-forgotten agreed itinerary. The other components of the
itinerary may have vanished but Petworth, aboveall, is a survivor.

Asit happens, the weatherrelents for the morning of the 19". There’s a strong wind
howeverand a decidedly unpromising forecast. The customary clearing of the Square. By
one o’clock we’ve been in the Square from 10.45. Next year we’ll have to post warning
notices. For 25 years now, we’ve workedonthe assumptionthat an hour’s waiting is an hour,
moreorless. No longer, a car’s still blocking the north side ofthe square. Eventually it has
to be removed. I doubt whether warningnoticeswill solve the problem but it might help. The
Harris brothers haveseenit all before; there probably isn’t too much they haven’t seen before.
“Not a bad year”, Fred observes. There have been more small engagements, fetes and school
weekends,less emphasisonthe big events with their high attendance premiums and so much
crammedin that fairground rides become a poor secondin the rushfor cash. It’s

a

late start,
but, with the weatherstill holding, they’ll make up quickly enough. They were working on
the Gallopersthe previous evening,the legacy ofa car ploughing into the back ofthem as they
returned from an eventa few weeks ago. They’ve removedthebollardsin the cutthis morning.
Asalways, one was“difficult”, probably the one with the designer stubble ofpale grass round
the base.

The Gallopers begin to rise. The “very pineal gland” of any fair, George Garland
observed using a somewhat surreal, medical metaphorin 1934. Nearly eighty years ago,yet,
in the chequeredhistory ofthe fair, but a watchin the night. A thousand years doesn’t give
immunity though,the fair remains desperately fragile. Think of the sheer hard work, the
physicality of it, the naked struggle with the elements. In a world ofthe “virtual”,it’s the
embodimentofa different way ofthinking, a challenge to participate rather than click or
watch, a kind of parable for the dilemmas of modernlife. Andit’s genuinely “unmissable”,
not the kind of“unmissable” where you miss andthen replay at your leisure. Missit and your
only recourse is next year. “Call me again a daythatis past” was the angel’s challengeto the
ancient seer. He couldn’t. We can’t. Andif the weather’s awful, that’s it.
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Andin the eveningthe rain comes,just as predicted. Heavy rain, but perhaps the wind
moderatesa little. By seven o’clock in the morningit’s still raining and the wind rucksthe
pale green canvas on the roundabout. A flap opens and Robert appears from the interior.
They’ vepatrolled the fair during the night. The shadow ofthe longest nightstill hangs over
the fair. Five years ago. For the foreseeable future it alwayswill. “It’s hard work, Robert.”
He neither agrees or disagrees. For a fairmanthis is simply the wayitis.

Atlast. It’s nearing four o’clock. The torrent ofrain has ceased, no need for Noah to
send out raven or dove. Mike, buckles on his shoes,andthe “bell mellifluous” in his hand,
has done the roundsofthe town.It’s timeto open. “In the year ofour Lord 1276 (1273 I think,
but you don’t argue with the crier). Eleanor de Perci .... the King’s justices-in-eyre...”

Someofthe Harris brothers and helpers arein the bus shelter, a kind of improvised

grotto. Waiting. Waiting is the essenceoffairs. Waiting and weather. And there’s Davethe
Spieler, top hat, lilac waistcoat and sixty years fairground experience. A valuable addition
to a growingtradition - the opening ceremony,the Hall back-up,the defiant playing of the
Bandasthe Gallopers go round. TheSpieler’sis a dyingart, a casualty ofthe megaphone and
the matter of fact. But what a world of hyperboleis disappearing with the Spieler — boxing
booths,the snakegirl in her closed glass cagewith eighteen footreptiles —the ghosttrain. “If
you don’t come out laughing, you should see a doctor.”

Into the Hall. Talkingin the grotto, I’ve missed the clog dancers and the Punch and Judy
is alreadyin full flow. Children screaming at a curiously unobservant Mr Punch, sausages
careering acrossthe stage and a marvellous Lincoln green crocodile eerily at homein a very
unfamiliar habitat. Then there’s the unchanging but impossibly villainous face ofMr Punch.
In a Health and Safety world, there is probably need for the homily at the end; Mr Punchis
certainly not an example to emulate. Everythingin the Hall’s going well, the Society tombola
crowded. Andoutside the four yellow jackets are changing with the hour. Time to be a
yellow-jacket myself, time also to rememberthat the Museum,lit by candlelight andoffering

free opening, is very muchpart ofthe fair. There’s a roaring fire and the gas lamps are

surprisingly bright. It’s very cosy indeed. Would Mary Cummingshaveleft the warmthfor

the fair? She would certainly haveseen thelights in Golden Square, possibly even a caravan

in High Street. There’s a good crowd to see the Museumat its most atmospheric.

Back to the Square. The other stewards sensibly tendingto patrol the marches between
the fair and the Star. Backin the Hall the band are well into a polished routine. It’s busy inside
and out and it’s coming up to 8.30 and that iconic moment when the band play onthe
Gallopers, another reminderofthe longest night.

Robert has an eye on the weather. Oncethe bandhasplayed Sussexbythe Sea, there’s

a feeling of anti-climax. Timeto think about taking down.

November21". It’s seven o’clock and the Square’s empty of cars and clean as a new
pin. It’ll be the 21 Novembernextyear before you see sucha thing again. We’ve been lucky.
Laterin the day there’s howling wind and scuddingrain. This is where we started. Theoldest
survivingstreetfair in the South ofEngland (and whosays otherwise?) has notched up another
year.

Pp
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Wewhobreakfast off Wedgewood plates
Green Pastures, Weston Lane, Oswestry, Shropshire SY11 2BB

@ 01691 653571

Mysisterinlawthe former MargaretGreennow residentin Exeter and daughterofthe Petworthwater and sanitary engineerMrNormanGreenin the years 1937 and onwards, has sentme someCopies ofthe Petworth Society Magazine including issue 118 dated December 2004. Margaretis a memberofyour Society but presumably could notbearto part with more recent copies.Issue 118 includesa picture ofAlison Neil as Richmal Cromptonin laterlife. I claim aninterest because

I

wasinstrumental in having Just William includedin the library ofthe PetworthBoys Schoolin about 1938 to 1940. It was not a hugelibrary, in fact about ten books perchedon the windowsill and a rather strange selection includinga title: He Who Once Eats OffA TinPlate, a booktranslated from the German and about the period from leaving prison to returning.On reading it I wondered what geniusthoughtit suitable as 10% ofan elementary schoollibrary.
Whenwein theclass, standards five, six and seven weresettled into writing ourcompositions one day the teacher and head master Mr Charles Stephenson, who wasalso thescout master and church organist, asked us ifwe wanted any special books forthelibrary ashe was engagedin the oneroustask ofmakingselections. I put my hand up and said yes pleaseJust William by Richmal Crompton. I had seen it in Mrs Weaver‘s shop windowand thedrawing on the dust cover madeit look attractive.
Laterinlife I married a lady whotook a yokel as a marriagepartnerin defiance ofhermother’s middle class pretensions and she then requesteda full set ofWedgewood crockeryfrom the wellto do familyfriendsas wedding presents. Forty years on

I

still use the remainderof the set regularly and as a tokenofsalutation to the Tin Plate book I decided thatif daftenoughto write memoirs it would be called We Who Eat Off Wedgewoodplates. Perhapsthe Tin Plate book and the factthat it has been impressed in memory for seventy years wasnot such a badselectionafter all. ButI liked Just William better.
Frank Scammell.

 

A double weddingat Tillington church in
1930

Sylvia Chandler writes:

Grace Redford was born Grace Wadey,the second daughter of George and Amy Wadey,at
River Commonin May 1907. She went to Tillington school with herbrotherandsisters. When
she left school, she left home (with her youngerandoldersisters, Winifred and Violet) to go
into service in Hove. While working there, Grace and Winifred mettheir future husbands.
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Grace’s husband would be Frederick Redford, a cobbler and a South of England swimming
champion, while Winifred would marry Alfred (Ted) Field, another sportsman,and, bytrade,
a carpenter and cabinet maker.

The wedding at Tillington church on June 7" 1930 wasthe first double wedding at
Tillingtonforfifty years. Both couples set up homein Portslade Old Village until Grace and
Fred removed to Bideford in Devon. Their only son, Kenneth, would havea dental practice
at Northian in the same county. In latter years Grace spent eight happy years back in Sussex
at Vallance Rest Home in Hove, moving back to Devon only in January 2009. She died in
Devonin October. Sheis survived by her two grandchildren and a great grandchild, also by
her youngersister Ethel Ross.

[Editor’s note: We don’t usually print wedding photographsbutthis is a very unusual
one. Hasthere been a double weddingat Tillington since? It is also a reminder ofthe number
of wedding photographs taken by George Garland. Becauseoftheir personal rather than
generalrelevance,they are so often left out of accountin discussing his work.]

 

Out of the dustbin.

The story of a Petworth photograph

Walter Kevis’s photograph ofthe Petworth Park Friendly Society with their newly presented
banner(see centre pictures) is amongst the very latest examples ofhis work. He would leave
his Lombard Street premises in 1908, having lived and worked in Petworth for somethirty
years. The photograph was taken on the morning of Wednesday 19th June 1907 at New
Grove,at that time home to the Leconfield Estate land agent H.E. Watson. The banner had
been worked by Mrs Watson and her daughter. On that day in June Petworth celebrated “Club
Day”, the annual holiday for members of the Petworth Park club, a sick benefit society
dedicated to employees on Lord Leconfield’s estate. By extension, the day was an open
holiday for Petworth people in general. St Mary’s Parish Magazinereports that, “all the
members” assembled at New Grove for the official handing over of the banner. The
photograph shows the two ladies seated and Henry Whitcomb,secretary of the Society,
receiving the banner from H.E. Watson. The ceremonypreceded the usual processionto
church “where a most appropriate sermon was preached by the Rector”. Afterwards there
were the usual festivities in Petworth Park, games, dancing, brass bands and refreshments,

supplemented this year by a cricket match between Petworth and Storrington.

A little surprisingly, this very late Kevis photographhasnotsurvivedin negative form
in the Kevis collection at the West Sussex Record Office. My first acquaintance with the
photograph came whenI was delivering groceries to a house in Hampers Green. It would be

perhapsthe late 1960s or early 1970s. Thepicture, ripped from its frame, was lying on top

of a dustbin. It had been bought at a jumble sale, the frame reused and the photograph
discarded - clearly it meant nothing to the purchaser.
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The invoice reproduced indicates that a significant number of prints were made,
presumably for distribution to membersofthe Club.It is a reasonable assumption that many
cottages on the Leconfield Estate had a framed copyandit is appropriate that this particular
one now hangsin the Cottage Museum parlour. In fact, Mary Cummings would probably not
have been a memberofthe Society, very much, I would think, a male preserve.

The banner,ofcourse,canstill be seen at Petworth House, although the “Club” largely
pre-emptedby the Lloyd GeorgeInsurance Acts, continued in an attenuated form until the
1950s when it was disbanded. There are Garland photographsofa rather anaemic Club Day
procession in the 1930s, but “Club Day”will not have survived the war.

iP:

Old Petworth Traders (2)
Francis Gaudrion Morgan

If, possibly', Francis Gaudrion Morgan was not Petworth’s first photographer, he was
certainly Walter Kevis’s most significant predecessor. We haveto assumethat the majority
ofhis photographs have beenlostbut those that do survive are important. The only surviving
photographofthe Old HouseofCorrection towering above GroveStreetis usually attributed
to Morganasare a numberofotheroriginals copiedin the late 1960s and thenin the possession
of the late Mr Rogers at Lodsworth. They comefrom the 1860s and early 1870s. A large
numberofportraits by Morgansurvive bearing his stamp on the reverse and mounted on card
but the subjects are rarely identifiable. The invoice reproduced gives a date for the
establishment of the Morgan business as 1834. It seems likely that F.C. Morgan took over
from his parents in the 1850s when he had qualified as a Chemist. Photography would be a
sideline. The Morgan shop premises stood in Petworth churchyard in the row of houses
demolished in 1896. Constance Lady Leconfield? looking back to the late 1860s writes:

“Then also houses surrounded the Churchyard, leaving open only the gatewayleading
to the south door. In one of these houses lived Morgan the Chemist, who also practised
photographyin

a

little glass studio close to the Bartons.”
Thereis no indication that Morgan practised photographyafter the mid-1870s. It may be

that he had cometo an arrangementwith the incoming Walter Kevis, who did notpractise as a
chemist, confining himself to tobacco and other sundries. By 1888 the Morgan business had
passed to F.G. Edgar who doesnot seem to have practised photographyeither. By the 1880s,
perhaps, photographywas movingbeyondbeing a Chemist’s sidelineintoa full-time occupation.
Morgan himselfretired to Brighton, dying there in 1893 at the age of 73. Theinvoice depicted
comes from 1881. Brands Beef Essence as an invalid medicine needs no explanation.
 

| See Petworth’s Photograph Prehistory (PSM 133)
2 Random Papers (1939) iB
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“Very much part of a team”

I wasborn at Chiddingfold where the family walking-stick factory of Lintotts was based. It
had been founded by my grandfather. Mytwosisters and I were not expected to work in the
factory and we wereall three apprenticedto the drapery trade in London. Myeldestsisterwent
to Derry and Thoms, mynext sister to Bourne and Hollingsworth, while I went to Parnells at
Pimlico. They wereall large establishments. I was sixteen and had neverlived away from
homebefore. So far from beingupsetbythis,I quite enjoyed the new experience. Thehostel,
like the shopitself, was right opposite Victoria Station and a goodplace to see celebrities
going to andfro from the station. I remember seeing the King and Queen andvariousstage
and society people. My bedroom atthe hostel looked right across to thestation.

Asgirls we hadbeento the small private school in Woodside Road at Chiddingfold run
by Mrs Rugman. She wasvery Irish, very strict and quite capable of losing her temper. She
was,forall that, an excellent teacher and largely ran the school herself. When sheretired I
wentto anotherprivate school nearby. Miss Lockwood’s. It was, I suppose, unusualto have
two small private schools so near one another in somewherelike Chiddingfold.

I did two years in London asan apprentice but grew tired ofbeing at everyone’s beck
and call and took a job with Cauldrons’at Guildford - much in the same line. When the shop
closedat the outbreak ofwar I was at homefor a while and took a temporaryjob at Lodsworth
with the Randall family whoranthevillagestores. They were a nice happy family andI got
on well with them. Time came, however, when I had to do some work of “national
importance”and I applied for a position at Petworth Post Office. I was sent to Oxford for a
monthto train — notonly to learn the work, which included savings accounts and telegraphy,
but also correct manners at the counter—how to be polite, ifyou like. I would stay at Petworth
Post Office until I married in 1948.

During the war Petworth Post Office was very busy; there were campsall round and
much mail going out to Canada and elsewhere, including cables. A cable wasratherlike a
telegram exceptthat it was taken down at Petworth and phoned throughto the Horsham Depot
for transmission usually abroad. WhenI went to Petworth, Mr Crook wasthe postmaster. He
andhis wife lived in the flat above whatis now the EastStreet sorting office. Petworth Post
Office was a busyplace — a hive of industry — there were three on the counter, three in the
working-room, Mr Hughes, Mr Dean and DorothyElliot and twoorthree in the telegraphy
room. Rememberthat Petworth wasstill a Head Office; it would not beuntil after the war that
it came under Guildford.

MrCrookretired and his deputy, Mr Dean, took over as acting postmaster until Mr
Myers replaced him. Petworthwasthe onlylocaloffice that dealt with vehicle licensing: the
alternative wasa trip to Chichester or Guildford. We did not, however, handle passports.

[had left when I married but wassoon back on a temporary basis, originally for a few
days, then sometimes for weeksat a time. I’d work as oneofthe counter staff. When wefirst
married we had a tied cottage at Gore Hill where my husband was working as a gardener. Then
we had

a

spell on the Isle of Wight before returning to Sussex — to Bordon Wood on Mrs
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Lamb’s estate outside Midhurst, again gardening. It was so out ofthe way that we didn’t really

like it and when Jim began working in the gardens at Petworth House we came back to

Petworth. The old Lord Leconfield had died by this time but I well remember him walking

RoundstheHills or up to the Gog withhis distinctive yellow gaiters or spats and his dog. Fred

Streeter? Yes, he was perfectly alright as long as youdid yourjob properly.

Myhusband wasn’tthat keen on gardening; he’d have preferred to use the training he’d

received in the RAMCduring the war. Hestarted work at Budgenor Lodge at Easebourne,

a former workhouse, then operating as a homefor old people. He worked as a medical

auxiliary and drove to and fro from Petworth. The matron at Budgenor was movingto a new

old people’s homeat Billingshurst and asked my husbandif he’d like to go with her. We

boughta little house at WisboroughGreen,at last able to break free from tied cottages. I was

still in regular contact with the Post Office at Petworth and workedasrelief, coming in on the

bus, Jim having the car. We were eventually able to buy Grove Housein GroveStreet. It was

already divided by this time into Grove House and Grove Cottage and had been, I would

imagine, since before the war. When Jim came to work at Courtlea it was, of course,ideal.

I loved the Post Office and particularly remember Jack Bartlett’s time in charge. He’d

been a clerk at Petworth, trained as a postmaster and eventually returned. Jack was a born

performer, and Margaret his wife loved to sing. I was always,in latter years, there on a

temporary basis but I felt very much part ofa team. Don Simpson,like Jack, a local boy, was

postmaster whenI left. And then there was the postmen whowere there whenIjoined in 1948

— Harry Kent wholived in LombardStreet, Charles Caplin from the Gog, Fred Hill who had

once driven the old horse-drawn mail cart, Mr Muskett from Grove Street. There were so

many others. Phyll Sadler was a great character and a great one too in the concert party.

Pat Baxter wastalking to Janet Gourd and the Editor.

 

The maid’s box

The maid’s box in the bedroom at Petworth Cottage Museumis too often simply ignored. In

fact it is one of the most evocative objects the Museum hasto offer. Like the Polyphon

downstairs, it might be considered peripheral, something that Mary Cummings might have

had, but probably didn’t have. Wehave noreasonto suppose that Mary waseverin service;

she had been trained as a milliner, but for all we know she may once have had a maid’s box,

so many younggirls did. Forall that, if 346 High Streetis to reflect an era, then the maid’s

box is as redolent of that era as anything in the entire cottage.

The box was generousand important donationbutis not directly related either to Mary

Cummingsor to Harriet Speed who would sovividly illuminate its use. I was fascinated by

a talk given by Harriet a numberof years ago to Petworth Women’s Institute, replicated

essentially a little later for stewards andfriends of the Petworth Cottage Museum’s tales. I

was fortunate enoughto have tea with Harriet on a numberofoccasions whenshe wasin her
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BognorMills early last century. See Bognor Mills 1887 - 1916. 
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late eighties. She would always insist on providing tea, sandwiches and cakes. Inlaterlife
Harriet’s catering skills were almost legendary and she specialised in cooking for private
dinnerparties. Her great ambition wasto be awarded the coveted Cordon Bleu, and when she
had beento Paris to attain this, she was extremely proud.

In earlierlife Harriet wasall too familiar with the maid’s box. It had had implications

that, for her, not yet fourteen, were quite unexpected. Just before her birthday, Harriet, the

youngestofa Tillington family of thirteen, was told by her motherthat they would be going

to Petworth shopping. Harriet’s initial thought was ofa birthdaypresent but she was soon to

discover otherwise. Mrs Howard took Harriet into Austens in the Market Square to buy a
maid’s box. It suddenly dawned on Harriet that the box had an unlooked-forsignificance:
she was to leave home. Thebox was to accompanyherto herfirst “live-in”position, as junior
housemaid at Lodsworth House,all having already been arranged. The box would be used
for Harriet’s personal things : Sunday clothes for church, boots for best, underwear,
nightdresses, cotton and flannelette for summeror winter, huckaback towels. Life in such an
establishment would bestrictly regimented but Harriet rememberedthe occasional break in
the routine. A group of friends would gather in the centre of Lodsworth and then cycle to

Bognor. Harriet was also a keen dancer, and when she could,attended local dances. After
a while Harriet would take a similar position at Bury — the box beingcarried on the crossbar
of her brother’s bicycle.

Harriet married into the Hurst family, builders at Lodsworth,and, eventually widowed,

would return to Petworth on marrying again.

From a conversation between Ann Bradley and the Editor.

 

Bognor Mills 1887 - 1916

Very occasionally in these pages I have mentioned Leconfield Estate tenantfiles. With their

heavy duty brown envelopes and their invaluable but sometimes indecipherable carbon

copiesthey sleep the years awayin the archives at Petworth House. Anacquiredtaste perhaps.

Just once in a while one surfaces in private hands, usually through the last century sale of a

freehold. For some reasonI have onesuch file concerning the two mills at Little Bognor.

As a representative of the genre the file is fairly typical and illustrates at once the

limitationsandthe fascination ofthis material. In some waysit’s the very limitation thatgives

the fascination. Nothing is explained and familiar figures from the Leconfield Estate

establishment interact with strangers who flit briefly into the half-light and as quickly

disappear. Fixtures are H.E. Watson the Leconfield agent and J.B. Watson, his namesake,

who would succeed him in 1909, Mr Downing from the Park, Mr Allison the water foreman

and the ubiquitous Henry Whitcombat the Estate Office, acting on theinstructions of H.E.

Watson whenthelatter is away on business in Yorkshire. Thefile is marked 1887 to 1896, witha

continuation to 1912 and 1916 andreflects the demise ofthe Bognor Mills as a workingentity.
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Asis usual with such documentsthere is no preamble; everything is assumed. The

mill may be ancient; it may be relatively modern: weare not told. As a general principle

small water mills were hard work and dependenton seasonal flow of water. On the 3"

August 1887 Alfred Knightthe tenantis in arrears of rent to the very considerable sum of

£75. H.E. Watsonwrites directly in longhand for him to attend at the Estate Office on the

following Monday. “Ifyou are unable to comeplease send a cheque.” In the circumstances

the sentence seemscuriously unrealistic. No outcomeofthe meeting is given, but on Lady

Day 1888 Alfred Knight signs a formal letter resigning the tenancy from Michaelmas.

Whetherthe letter is written for him by the Estate Office or by someoneacting for him is

notclear. On the 11" August he promisesto pay £10 from thearrears in September and then

monthly instalments of £5. “If he does any thrashing for Lord Leconfieldthis is to be put

to the credit of his rent account.” Whether Alfred Knight ever made any impression on the

arrears is not clear.
By August, with Alfred Knight’s tenancy fast expiring, H.E. Watsonis writing to W.

Stenning at Yew Tree House, Hascombe. Hewill see him on Saturday next regarding the

mills. A note from Henry Whitcomb informs Mr Watsonthat Stenning had in fact worked

for Alfred Knight for some three years but is now living at Hascombe. The nextstep is to

establish references; Mr Harris from Bramley being another previous employer. Estate

bureaucracy seemsto have been somewhatleisurely andit is not until the 11" Septemberthat

Mr Watsonis readyto finalise. Too late. Mr Watson had promisedto reply in ten days,but

William Stenning, hearing nothing, has abandonedthe idea.

It would appear that the mills are lying vacant, and in May 1889 a Mr Cross from

Bognorseeks permissionto put his horse into the plat(?) at the Mill. Mr Watson is away

in Yorkshire. In June of the same year a new applicant appears, Alfred Covey from

Wisborough Green. He sees Mr Watsonandthe usualreferences are required. Mr S. Harris

from Wisboroughis cautious. Covey has worked for him somefive or six months but “as

regardshis position as to pocket I know nothingabout(sic) - but I believe him to be a steady

man.” Mr C. Saunders from 134 High Street Lewes is more forthcoming. “Covey was

with me nearly six years as General Miller. I always found him steady, honest and

obliging.”

Bythe 12" ofJuly Mr Watsonispreparedtolet the mills to Covey but againthere seems

to have been somedifficulty with the Estate bureaucracy. By the 11" September heoffers to

see Coveyat the Estate Office. Again too late! Mr Downing from theEstate had failed to

communicate with Covey as agreed andthelatter has withdrawn. “I have decided not to have

anything to do with BognorMills as I have beenoutofwork so long that I must take another

situation.” Clearly wires have becomecrossed. A letter from Mr Downing admits that he had

been informed about Alfred Covey a month previously but he hadnot beentoldthat the matter

waspressing. Although Covey had beento the Office three or four times no one had troubled

to tell Downing, whois himselfof the opinion that Covey has simply seized the chance to

withdraw on other grounds. Whateverthe truth of this, Covey is no longer a prospective

tenant. Curiously enough, when Alfred Covey enquires again about the mills in December

he receives a flat refusal from H.E. Watson.
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In April 1890 with the mills apparently still vacant, William Stenning returns for a

meeting with Mr Watson. Heis looking for “a small business for grist work and bakingif it

would be in good repair.” Once again references are taken up and MrHarris repliesas he did

before. By April 30"all is set up for William Stenning to sign the agreement. There follows

some correspondenceaboutfruit in the garden, Mr Carn ofLittle Bognorhas possession until

Michaelmasbut with William Stenning nowthetenant he will havetheuse ofthe garden after

that. Two estimates from James Mills the Amberley millwright are for Nutbourne Windmill

and seem to have beenincludedin the file by association with an estimate from Mills in April

1892 for putting in new cogsfor the gear pit wheel at a cost of £6.10.0. Mr Watson accepts

the tender on the condition that the work is done immediately.

By July 1893 William Stenningis clearly having trouble. He writes to H.E. Watson to

apologise for non-appearanceat the Estate audit. He has found difficulty in getting in his

quarterly bills and seeks a month’s respite on the rent. By January 1896 heis seeking a

reference from Mr Watsonfor a position as miller at Oakwood Mill, Ockley. Mr Watson has

no difficulty. William Stenning is honest and straightforward and has simply sharedthefate

of other small millers in the depressed agricultural situation.

In Mayofthe same year William Collins of Little Bognor enquires, but declines the

mills because necessary improvements to the house have not been made. There followsthe

usual discussion about the orchards whenthe mills are vacant. In 1902 there are complaints

about leakage from the tank “that used to turn the mill wheel.” Mr Allison is to lookatthis.

Another complaint follows in 1913, as in 1903 from Miss Wright ofThe Holts, of excessive

overflow from the mill pond. Forsometimeit has occurred whenthe pond wasfull after heavy

rain but waterhas lately come through at a low level. This may well threaten the bank itself

and the supply of water “to Brookdean andthis house.”

ByFebruary 1913 the mill stonesare to be sold to Hugh Joyes at Fittleworth Mill. The

final act is played out in May 1916. F. Harris from the Swallow at Watersfield pays £6 to

removethe iron from the old mills. J.B. Watson agrees on condition that Harris make good

any damage.

Neverless than a struggle, the Little Bognor mills had finally breathed theirlast.

RB

 

The Cottage Museum prior to opening in

1996. A personal recollection.

While memory isstill relatively fresh,itis, perhaps, a good time to set down whatI remember

ofthe beginnings ofthe Cottage Museum. And whatbetter year than 2010, exactly a century

on from 1910 the theoretical date for the reconstruction? Alreadyit’s difficult to remember

the exact sequenceofevents; with the passage ofyears events tend to run together and fall out

of sequence. Weare already looking back two decades.
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From the late 1980s Ann Bradley had envisaged a Petworth “Museum”. It wasa vision
shared, perhaps, by few, but Ann is a determined lady and Lord Egremont was knownto be
sympathetic. However, despite the occasional polite exchangeofletters, there matters
appearedto rest.

One morningall changed. I still had the shop then,it would bethe early 1990s. “I’ve
something to show you.” I set offin Ann’s wake. Saddlers Row, Damer’s Bridge, High Street
and across Middle Street: 346 to be precise. I’d passed the cottage hundreds of times, hardly
givenita look, and I was quite unawareofthe walled gardenat the back. Lord Egremont was
prepared to offer 346 at a purely nominal annualrent. Pipe dream,it appeared, was aboutto
transmuteinto reality. Mrs Slee,the previoustenant, had,as an invalid, been latterly confined
to the groundfloor. Ona superficial view, the cottage, while certainly not reflecting the 1990s,
didn’t really reflect any particular period. Like most places, it was a hotch-potchofdiffering
sometimes discordant elements.

The garden, understandably, was neglected, mainly downto rough grass. There was
a 1940ish shed. We wouldlater learn that in the 1930s there had been a somewhatcontentious
right ofway from Middle Street. Nowthe backpart ofthe shed blockedthe way andthe brick
wall had beenfilled in. One or two shrubs, I remembera rather nice daphnethat might perhaps
have been kept. There was a dead rook asa ratherlacklustre welcomingparty onthefirst floor
landing, a metric sink, a goodcellar with a brick floor, some 1930ish plumbing and a 1960s
brick fireplace in the parlour. A flight ofsteep woodenstairsled to an attic and the view from
the attic window was superb. As Lancelot Brown might have commented, there was a
“capability” but capability and reality seemed that morninga fair way apart.

[twasdifficult to supposethatwewouldbeoffered such an opportunity again, butthere were
somedisquietingquestions. Whatdidwemeanby “Museum”?It’s ariddle that nearlytwo decades
have notreally answered. Another wordis needed and that word doesn’t exist. Ofcourse 346 is
a showcaseofa kind,but the artefacts, while interesting in themselves, are essentially part of a
larger coherent whole,a social portrait of an epoch, or, more accurately, a small segment of an
epoch. But what epoch? Clearly therewould be dangers in retreatingso far into history thatmodern
visitors would find it difficult to relate, while, equally, we could notlocate so near in time that we
lost the frisson ofdistance. In any case, we were looking ata particular context, a Leconfield Estate
cottage, a reflection oflife on one ofthe great landedestates.

Before or after 1918? 1918 was an obvious watershed. Was the Leconfield Estate,
despite all appearance, quite the sameafter the 1914-1918 war? By chanceI had been working
on Florence Rapley’s Heath End diary for the years 1909-1912 and had been surprised by the
turbulence ofthose immediate pre-war years. Here was no period ofcalm rudely interrupted
by hostilities. There had been no calm, rather a widespread questioning of fundamental
assumptions. George V had cometo the throneto confront a sea oftroubles. Openwarbetween
a Liberal majority in the House ofCommonsandthe Conservativepeersin the HouseofLords,
industrial unrest on an unprecedentedscale,suffragist agitation and an,as yet, unpartitioned
Ireland sliding toward civil war. If the Leconfield Estate provided shelter from the worst of
the storm, those within would atleast hear the rain beating against the window panes.

At the time Raymond Harris and I were working together on the renovation ofthe
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Leconfield Hall. I had had first hand experience not only of his competence but of his

infectious enthusiasm. Would he help? In the event, he would be an inspiration. Anne

Simmons had expressed aninterest, as had Janet Duncton. Janet’s District Council

background might well be helpful. Then Jacqueline and Lewis Golden were suggested, at that

time they wererelatively new to the town, but certainly not to the locality. They too were

preparedto help: in fact their contribution was to be crucial.

Reaction from the Museum establishment was cautious. Annie Hood had seen too many

suchschemes, howeverwell-intentioned, cometo grief, for her notto play the Devil’s Advocate.

Volunteerhelp could be difficult wheninitial enthusiasm began to drain away in later years a

eveninthe early 1990s an endowment of£70,000 was aminimum requirement. We simply didn t

haveit. Yes, the project might work; but we needed to be awarethatit could just as easily fail.

The Leconfield Estate was preparedto put the Cottagein full structural order at no cost

to the Museum, while five different local builders were prepared to put in their time and

expertise, again without charge. It’s not everyone nowadays who knows how to build a

working copper. A public appeal workedwell; there were private donations and a grant from

Chichester District Council and there was, of course, the constant help and advice ofthe

Leconfield Estate. Raymond Harris had made

a

successfullottery application on behalfofthe

Leconfield Hall and was now askedto go through the wholetedious process again. Any grant

made would by now haveto be retrospective : we were within sightofthe prospective opening

date. The lottery application seemed, almost literally,“to tick all the right boxes” so we were

optimistic. In fact there was one box it didn’t tick. Grants were not madeto leasehold

premises. Six weeks to go and lottery funding wasout. i

Decisions were nowhaving to be made almost ona daily basis and against a background

ofcontinuing work with an opening day hurtling towards us. Gaslighting was put in by Suggs

of Crawley - somefittings were new, others retrieved from Leconfield cottages where ey

had remainedin use overgenerations. The parlour fireplace had beenreplaced by a “Petworth

kitchen range, Leconfield had onein store. Ian and Pearl Godsmark had made a painstaking

record of the changes to the Cottage, while Max and Ann Bradley with Raymond Harris had

boughtin someofthe larger pieces of furniture. By no means everything had to be bought : I

remembera particularly productivevisit to Hoes Farm,wasit with Max or Raymond? Wewere

given, amongotherthings,a bed painted the old Leconfield brown colour(soon to eplage the

contemporary battleship grey) and avenerable plate rack. Lars Tharp from television’s Antique

Roadshow boughton our behalf two very impressive Crimean warJugs.

Whythe suddeninterest in the Crimea?

Enquiries had shownthatthe occupant ofthe Cottage in 1910 was,predictably enough,

an employee of Lord Leconfield. They had also indicated that the occupant wasno run-of-

the-mill Estate worker — indeed Mary Cummings wasfar from typical. She hadlivedat 346

from 1901 and would remainthereuntil 1930. She worked at Petworth House as a seamstress.

OfIrish extraction, Mary was a devout RomanCatholic. Nothing very unusualin that you

might say but transposethe situation to 1910 and you might think differently. An insular

Petworth mightnotbe hostile butit could be reserved: Mary was something ofa stranger both

by birth andbyreligion.
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Wehad a dilemma. Did we simply set Mary on oneside and reflect an anonymous,

typical, household, or did we reflect Mary’s ownlife at the cottage? Ifwe did this we would

have to go wherethe path led us. We couldn’t fudge the issue. Mary’s cottage,if such it was

to be, might remain spartan butit would reflect Mary, or, more accurately, Mary as we might

imagineher to have been. Atthe very least an accomplished seamstress (and trained milliner

as Mary was) would leave her mark on the decor. Chenille table-cloths, chenille curtains.

Whynot? Rag rugs, a selection of irons, we now knew that Mary had taken in private work.

Meanwhile Ann was workingtirelessly on the decor. Mary’s sudden “appearance”

offered more scopefor the interior. Aboveall, visitors would identify or at least feel they were

in touch with a real person rather than a cypher. We choseto take the Mary Cummingsroute

and we have neverregretted it. There were photographs ofMary’s husband amongthe Kevis

portraits in the Garland collection, all copies of older prints. According to Census records

Michael Thomas Cummings, formerly a farrier in the 8" The Kings Royal Irish Hussars was

some twenty years Mary’s senior. Presumably Michael Thomashad died. Service records

showed him as having beensentoutto the Crimea as a reinforcement, andto India in the wake

of the Mutiny. Mary then was a widow. The jugs and photographs a memorialto a lost

husband. We werelater to be disabused.

Time waspassing. Max and Ann working everharder on the decor. Some objects we

wereofferedwere too good to turn away. The Polyphonfor instance. WouldMary Cummings

have invested in such a thing? Or the splendid clock in theparlour, later to be replaced by the

present long case clock. Or the opalotypes in the sewing room,colourtinted photographs

printed directly on to sensitised white glass. Again, perhaps, not something Mrs Cummings

might have had, but they do serveto illustrate the type of private client Mary might have

looked after and the clothes they wore.

The figure of Mrs Cummings at work in the sewing room often startles the unwary

visitor as he or she mountsthestairs. Ethel Goatcher had known Mary Cummingsrelatively

well —a stoutish short lady walking into Dunctonat regularintervals to pay the gardener for

the upkeep ofthe family grave in the churchyard ofthe Catholic churchthere, calling in at the

Post Office and staying for a cup of tea. The figure was made to Ethel’s specifications. In

the event Ethel wasnotat all convinced with what wereceived back. It doesn’t really matter

: the figure remains a symbolrather than an actual presence.

Anotherslight discord was the discovery that Mary was no widow. Very unusualfor a

RomanCatholic couple atthe time, let alone a family, the couple had gone their separate ways

in the mid-1880s. Michael Cummings working as a journeyman farrier in Wimbledon. He

wouldstill be alive in 1910 although thereis no indication ofany contact between the two. Mary

had had to raise the children herselfand at the sametime clear up residual debts andrentarrears.

Jacqueline Golden quickly took over the general administration ofthe Museum,asalso the

Museuminventory. She would be quiet, unassuming andtotally efficient. There were stewards

to find, rotasto fill, moneyto collect daily. The Museum keys would be collected by the duty

stewards from Frank Loonat’s shop on the corner ofMiddle Street. Lewis Golden dealt with the

finances. Lady Egremontlaid outthe garden with an imaginative mix ofvegetables and flowers.

Later the discovery that Mary had her own allotment would give a changeofperspective.
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And suddenly it was time to open. Lord and Lady Egremont arriving for the ceremony

in a vintagecar,the bandplayingin the lane opposite 346. That Foreign Legion ofobjects we

had assembledhadto fuse together as a team .... there would be changes, there would be a

sharpening offocus, but the basics were in place. Theattic would be opened up, the days of

opening would eventually be altered : a Petworth Sunday canbe very quiet. Above all we

would meet Agnes Phelan whohadstayedat the cottage with Mary’s two granddaughters in

1919. Agnes would beanutterly irreplaceable link with the real Mary Cummings. It’s good

to know that Agnesisstill with us, now a centenarian andstill living where she always has—

in Walthamstow.
“

 

They Were Happy Days

Myfather was a gamekeeperon the Leconfield estate and as was usualin that profession he

would be moved to a new beat every couple of years. This wasa strict rule on all of the big

estates and ensured that the keepers did not get too comfortableor familiar with the locals and

wereless likely to compromisetheir position. This moving here and there wasnotso difficult

for a single man but when he cameoutofthe army, having served in the Great War, he met

a girl named Alice Tickner. Alice was working at the InternationalStores at the time and she

was having noneofthe moving about and so when William proposedthat they should marry

she accepted on the condition that he found a job that did not require the frequent moves of

a gamekeeper. William became what was known asa woods carpenterat Petworth wherehis

job included making and maintaining field and coppice gates. Lord Leconfield liked to see

the gateposts made from chopped wood and so no sawn wood wasusedin the coppices. I know

that Father onceused a sawn gatepostin a woodatShillinglee,afterall he waspretty confident

that it would notbe spotted so far from Petworth, needless to say Lord Leconfield came across

it and made him take the post out and replace it with one cut from the copse.

I was born at Mile House at Limbo, and later we movedacrossthe road to the cottages

opposite. There were two cottages at Mile House with Mr and Mrs Ted Peacock and their sons

Alf and Regliving next door. Across the road there was Jesse Howard in one cottage and a

woodscarpenter named Ganein the other and in due course we would moveinto the third

cottage. Mostofthe cottages at Limbo have now been ‘done up’, and what were onceseveral

cottages have been madeinto single houses. There were quite a few families anda good many

children aroundthe place whenI was growing up. A whole gang ofus would walk into school

each morning no matter whatthe weather. The older boys would have the shortest walk to

the bottom ofNorth Street while the girls would go to EastStreet and finally the infants had

the longest trudge to the top of High Street.

Saturday was shopping dayandthe whole family wouldtraipse into town. Thefirst stop would

be a little shop opposite the entrance to The Cow Yard in North Street. Mrs Tyrell sold

sweets and with my penny pocket moneyI could stock up for the whole week. A penny went
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a fair way atabag for farthing and while the sweets were all weighed out ofbigjars Mrs Tyrell

always added a few extra for good measure. Ofcourseall the traders delivered and soit wasn't

a matter of carrying all the shopping home, Mother just went around the various shops

ordering what she needed for the coming week and it would be fetched out to Limbo by the

delivery men. While Mum andmysisterdid the shopping Dad and I wouldstandinthe Square

andlisten to the town band. Bill Steer used to play the big drum andit fascinated meto see

how he could keep the beat. Years later when we worked together he would remind meofthe

timesthat I stood alongside him staring at the drum. On the way home from shopping we

would, invariably call in at the Masons Arms. The woman whoran the pub wasI think a

relation ofMother’s and the two ofthem would havea natter while Dad had a pint. This stop

wasalways a welcomerest before the long walk along the London Road to Limbo and home.

1941 saw the Americans moving into the Park and the adjacent Pheasant Copse.
Needless to say Limbo wasa hiveofactivity during the war andthe local families did well

out of the troops. Dad and I used to go to the showsput on in the Park for the Yanks. Bing

Crosby and Bob Hope were among manystars that came to Petworth. There was a big hut in

the camp which wasusedas a theatre and it would be absolutely packedfull ofsoldiers. While

wetookfull advantage ofanythingthatwas available from the troops Dad wasthefirst to admit

that he didn’t like the Americans. He always blamed them for an incident at Vimy during the

First World War whenhe lost a lot ofhis mates. Fatherwould frequently remark,‘they weren’t

no goodin the first war and I don’t supposethey’Il be muchusein this one either”. Fortunately

Mother had a more sympathetic nature and would often invite in a soldier who she thought

could do with some company. Her philosophy being that “he was somebody’s son”.

I wasstill at school in 1942 when the Boys’ School was bombed. Good luck would have

it that ten of us older boys would go up town and take carpentry classes in a room nearto the

old forge next to the Iron Room. Theclasses had beenset up for the Londoners who had been

evacuated to Petworth and we wereinvited to attend. We were halfway up North Street by

Glebe Villas when weheard the bombshit the school and were amazingly fortunate not to have

been in the building at the time.

MrBalchin was tenant of Limbo Farm in those days and he had a son whowaskilled

at the Boys’ school. Sadly he never could bring himselfto speak to meafter his son died and

even some years later when I was working for Charlie Peacock we had somejobsto do at

Limbo Farm and MrBalchin would walk by me and not ever speak. I could only supposethat

it was due to his son being killed and me surviving the bombing.

I left school at fourteen and went straight away to work for Charlie Peacock the

Petworth builder. I say Charlie butin fact his father Fred wasstill alive then and so I suppose

I worked for him. At first we had a yard up in Angel Street which had previously belonged to

Mr Cooperthe builder. Fred Peacock had workedfor the firm for some years until Mr Cooper

retired in the early 30s and Fred had takenoverthe business. Not longafter I started a ladybought

the house next doorin AngelStreet and wantedthe yardfor her garden. Well, as Fred only rented

the yard, we had to move out and he ended up getting someland at the bottom ofNorth Street

at Hampers Common where Lucking Brothers have their yard now. Of course we needed a

workshopandit so happened that Kirdford village hall had becomeavailable. The old building
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was made ofwoodandgalvanisediron andsoit wasnottoo difficult to take it down and put

it back up at Hampers Common. It made an excellent workshop. Later we would build a

mortuary next door where Charlie would run the undertaking part of the business. I was

employedto train as a carpenter and spent much ofmytime withBill Steer from Egdean.Bill

was a carpenter joiner and had come with Fred when he took over the business from Mr

Cooper. Another employee was Harry Long; Harry lived in Percy Row and wasa fireman.

I don’t know whatthe arrangementwasbut he would work for Peacocks on his day off from

the fire brigade. Working for Peacocksyouhad to be a jack-of-all-trades and this suited me

just fine. While I wasofficially a carpenterjoiner Charlie taught meto lay bricks which given

that certain jobs could be quite slack during the winter meant I was able to keep working.

Wedid a lot ofwork for The Leconfield Estate as did mostofthe small building firms

in the area. Council house maintenance wasanotherreliable job that kept us busy. Another

good customer was Sir Cyril Shackerley over at Fittleworth. Wespent a good dealof time

overat Coates Castle converting the place into apartments.

I was soon taughtto makecoffins by Bill Steer, and Fred or Charlie would give methe

measurementsandoff I would go. Bill liked nothing better than a practical joke at someone

else’s expense. Anyway a commercialtraveller had been pestering Charlie for agestrying to

get a timberorderout ofhim, one day he came around as usual and Bill saw him coming and

got into one ofthe recently finished coffins and laid down. When thetraveller entered the

workshophe asked meifanybodywas around.I replied that I was alone andthe traveller was

aboutto turn aroundto leave whenBill slowly satup in the coffin and said “CanI help you

at all”. The look on the poor man’s face was somethingto behold and he turnedtail and shot

out of the yard neverto be seen again. Very often I would be downthe yard of an evening

making a coffin while Charlie wasupat the Wheatsheafenjoying a game ofdarts. You didn’t

havea lot oftime to makea coffin as each one wasindividual. I hadn’t been onthe firm long

whenI noticed that old Fred would keep eyeing Bill Steer and me up whenever we were

working close together. I had no idea what he was upto until one day be suggestedthat I

should becomea bearer and could walk onthe opposite side to Bill as we were of similar

heights. When Charlie had a funeral to do he would hire a hearse and a driver for the day. I

don’t suppose that the amountofbusiness warranted keeping an expensive vehicle standing

idle mostofthe time. Fred and Charlie lived at 302 North Street,it was a shack ofa house then

as wereall of those cottages but it has been done up nice now. Like me Charlie never married.

One evening Charlie hada call to say that Harry Wakeford, who was one of the men

who would sometimeshelpoutwith bearing, had died and could Charlie comeandfetch him.

Charlie asked me to go with him to Pulborough where Harry lived but I couldn’t becauseI

already had made arrangements to take Arch George down to Chichester as a favour. Charlie

was not bothered as he managedto get Len Lintott to go with him. What happened when

Charlie and Len got to Pulborough is unclear however Len told me later that Charlie and

Harry’s windowgotinto a hell ofa row over somethingor other and Charlie hada heart attack

and dropped down dead. Poor old Len had two bodies to fetch back to Petworth.

Asfar as the business was concernedweall thoughtthat wasthe end andI suppose it

was really though wehad been part way through a job at Balls Cross where we had been
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converting the old post office into an antiques shop for some people called Collins.

Fortunately Mr Collins was keen to see the work completed and he agreed to continue paying

our wages and coverthe cost of any materials and so we carried on until the work was done.

Needless to say with Charlie’s death and the completion ofthe Balls Cross job I would

need to find a new job and it wasn’t long before Mr Wales the Leconfield Clerk of Works

called to see me and offered me ajob as a carpenteron the estate. The security ofLeconfield

appealed to me and I accepted the offer from Mr Wales. Father had bythis time retired and

wewereliving at Limbo Lodgeat the entrance to The Pheasant Copse. One day Mr Luard

the Leconfield agent called me in and suggested that I take on the tenancy ofLimbo Lodge,

well that was all very well but Father having worked for over fifty years on the estate was

entitled to a rent free cottage and as we wereliving together there did not seem anythingto

be gained by metaking over,in fact there was a great dealto be lost as with me the tenantI

would haveto start paying rent. Anywayafter some discussion Mr Luard proposedthat they

would increase my father’s pension to compensate for me paying rent for the lodge.

I have lived at Limbo all of mylife and while I am at present in Midhurst Cottage

Hospital for a short stay I hope soon to move back to Petworth though I doubt that I shall be

going back to Limbo.

I believe that I wasthe fifth or sixth generation ofmy family to work for Lord Leconfield

and whether working for the estate or for Charlie Peacock they were happy days.

Roy Standing was talking to Miles Costello.

 

“Don’t jumpthe gate!”

There have been Holdensat Ebernoe and Colhookas long as anyone can remember. There’s

aclassic picture by Walter Kevis ofmy grandfatherby the walnuttree at Colhook, with stacks

of faggots ready to be sent off to London. “Pimps” for kindling were another Holden

speciality : I still have my old pimp-making machine,although there’s no demandforit now.

My mother camefrom Elkhamat Balls Cross and wasone ofthe Duncton family, AlfDuncton

at Elkhambeing her brother. Elkham has alwaysbeena part of me, as it was ofher.

Myfatherhad gone to work for Mr and Mrs Burrell at Burrells Mere Lurgashall in 1926/

7, before I was born, commuting to work from Elkham. After a while the family moved to

June Cot,just off the crossroads at Lurgashall. It had been newly built by the Burrells to serve

as a staff house, my father being the gardener. The builders were Enticknaps ofWhitley and

a manhole coverthere carried the date. The house is now known as Mosesand Bullrush.

Mymother was a noted horsewoman and well known at gymkhanasand other events;

she kept her horses and ponies at Elkham. When MrBurrell died, Dad went on working in

the garden,right through the war years, until Mrs Burrell herself died. It would be the late

1940s. Crosswaysright on the crossroads wasan olderhouse, also belonging to the Burrells

at that time and used for Mr Bicknellthe chauffeur. June Cot where welived wasjust offthe
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crossroadsonthe right as you go on toward Northchapel. When June Cot eventually came up

for sale Dad and I managedto buy it. Mr Bicknell was still paying rent after Mr Burrell died but

working for the Admiralty. Every last Saturday in the monthI’d be asked to take my motor-bike

into Petworth to pay Mr Bicknell’s rent at Messrs Newland, Tompkins and Taylor in Lombard

Street. Mr Boxall wouldbesitting in the office and he’d say in his gruffway. “I knew you would

be comingtoday, boy.” Mr Bicknell would later move down to Portsdown Hill withthe Admiralty.

Living where we did,it was Lurgashall school for me, but every Friday night I’d be off

- back to Elkham. My mothertravelled to andfro to Elkham onthe back ofDad’s motor-bike.

I was always keen on motor-bikes, but an early mishap with Dad’s Austin Chummy whenI

took the hand brake off and the car ended in a ditch, didn’t go downtoo well.

Lurgashall schoolhadthree class rooms, infant, junior and senior. I remember Mrs

Chalfont, Miss Carn wholeft to go to Petworth and particularly Mrs Townsend- definitely

not a lady to be trifled with. She kepta big cane in her desk. If she producedit andlaid it on

the table; that was a threat. After that there was no further warning and she certainly knew

how to use it. Very occasionally the warning was left out. One ofthe boys(this time I wasn’t

involved)had stolena tin of his father’s snuff. The boys had beenoutside trying it out butin

class they just couldn’t stop sneezing. Out camethe canedirectly. I had to feel sorry for the

boy who’d takenthe snuff - not only was he canedat school but whenhis Dad learnt aboutit

he got out the belt! Mrs Townsend’s father, Mr Fyfield, used to take us downto the school

garden by the Village Hall. He was very deaf and if there was activity overhead - it was

wartime - he wouldn’t hear and wehadto get him with us downthestokehole for shelter. For

my last two years at Lurgashall, there was a canteen with school meals at twopence a day -

previously, like most of the other children who didn’t go home for lunch, I’d taken

sandwiches. My mother stayed on at Elkham when my sister was born and so did [.

Consequently I went to Ebernoe school for six months. No hardship for me to be at Elkham

all the time- as it was I was there every weekend and all holidays. I might even earn the odd

penny or two. Oneparticular incident got me and somefriends into the mostterrible trouble.

They’d beenthreshing at the farm and we madea pile ofcavings(residue)from the threshing,

stole someraisins from the kitchenat the farm, and put stringed hookson them, then attached

the string to a post. The pheasants swallowedtheraisins and the hooks. Alf Duncton found

the unfortunate birds andkilled them, but we were told that if the gamekeeper had found them

first, we might well havelost the farm. The incident was kept very quiet.

The six months at Ebernoe, a much smaller school than Lurgashall, of course, did

involve a fair walk from Balls Cross, especially if the road wasfloodedasit so often was,I

had then to walk in acrossthe fields via Butcherland and Furnace Pond.

WhenI left school, there wasn’t much question as to what I would do but, in fact, it

would not be at Elkham,although I would always be there when I had time to spare. I went

to workfor Sid Seldon at LowerDiddlesfold.I wouldgetthere at 6.30 in time to help out with

milking - after that it would be general work - leading the horse up and downthe rows with

the hoeorthe drill, one row at a time.

I

still havea horse hoe, but it’s a bit rusty now. The

war wasstill on and Mr Seldon had a new under-cowman. “We can manage”, he said to me,

and it wasn’t necessary for me to get in before seven o’clock.
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As you go up to Diddlesfold, you leave the maintained road when you cometo the

common. Atthat time there wasa five bar white-painted gate across the road. I opened the

gate and shutit again as I did every morning, got back on mybikeandsetoffup theslope,

alighted again and leaned the cycle up against the granary. Bill Woods, whorentedthe dairy

for his milk round, was doinghis bottles. The next thing I knew I wasflat on the ground.

A doodlebug had landedin the gateway I’d just gone through and blownthe gate to pieces.

I wason the ground on top ofmy bagand broken thermosflask. I was some 250 or 300 yards

from wherethe device had landed andthe blast had been channelled throughthe narrow gap

between the granary and an adjoining barn. The twobuildings had taken someofthe force

of the explosion, and I’d beento an extent protected by them. The twocottages nearerthe

gate had been muchlessfortunate, only the W.C.’s were left standing. There was complete

chaos. Bill Woods wascoveredin black dust but otherwise unharmed;the boiler room next

to wherehe had beenbottling had a kind of heavy machepaperontheceiling and this had

come downon to him. Nota piece of the gate remained. I was lucky, Miss Mannwith her

baby waskilled in oneofthe cottagesand the effects ofthe tragedy lingered for years. There

were some who, while not physically injured, carried the after effects with them for the rest

of their lives.

Soon I was backat milking again, the under cowmanhavingleft, then haying, hoeing

or whatever was needed. Mr Seldonstill had two working horses with his three or four tractors

and the war wasstill on. He wasn’t a young man by any meansandit wasn’t long before he

gave up the farm and Sir John Lee tookit. It was one of several Lee farms and there was a

considerable transference of equipment between them. I remember onecurious incident,

comical it now seems, but hardly so at the time. Wehad to take a tractor andtrailer to

“Warnborough” along with a large blue water cooler. George Mann the cowmanhad no

licence for the road, cometo that neitherhadI, but the equipment hadto be transferred. “Cecil

and Pip, you’ ll haveto take them.” “But I don’t havea licence.” “You can drive a tractor can’t

you?” “Yes, but not on public roads.” “That? ll be alright.” So weset offfor Warnborough.

Well we madeit to Warnboroughand lookedfor the farm. South farm Warnboroughwasthe

address. Blank faces everywhere. There we were just off the Hogs Back and totally

bewildered - we phoned the farm. “What on earth are you doing overthere. It’s not South

farm Warnborough- it’s South Warnborough near Basingstoke.” We wereon our wayagain.

Weleft our equipmentincluding the tractor and trailer, but how were we goingto get back?

Noonehad thoughtofthat - a car had to come and fetch us. At the end ofthe yearthe process

was reversed : South Warnborough wassold and what wasleft from the sale came back.

Bythis time I’d taken mytractor test. The examiner didn’t seem to want to operate on

the farm’s tarmac but on the unmade road. There had beena bigcraterleft by the doodlebug

and this had been rough-filled with brick and debris. When I made an emergencystop the

tractor jumpedall over the place. At the same timeI had test for driving with caterpillar

tracks. “I'll come backlater,”said the examiner. “No, on second thoughts I’ll do it now, my

next test can wait.” In my time I’vepassedtestsfortractor, caterpillar tracks, motor-bike,car,

hedge trimmer and commercialvehicle.

The year’s ricks hadn’t yet been threshed and we were sent to Allmans at Birdham to
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fetch a second-handthreshing drum with rubbertyres. I don’t think anyonerealised howbig.

it was. Wetook tractor and loaded up. All went well until we reached the top of Duncton

Hill coming back. George Mann wasstanding on the draw bar to hold the drum back and we

had a ropeto pull the handbrake and anotherto release the catch. It would be a matter of

creeping downthehill in bottom gear. This was difficult enough,the trailer was carrying too

much weightfor the light tractor we had. When the rope broke on the handbrake, George

jumpedoffthe draw bar andtried to put a block under the wheel, but he couldn’t for fear of

being struck by the wheel. So we careered on downthe hill, fortunately there was nothing

coming up. It was autumn, however,andthetractor started skidding andjumping in the leaves

at the side ofthe road. [held to the centre and turnedoffthe engine - there was smoke coming

from the brakes. In those days there was a manned A.A.post at the bottom ofthe hill and the

A.A. manrushed out to see what was going on. There was white smoke everywhere and a

strong smell ofparaffin. The A.A. man rushedoffdownthe road to stop any oncomingtraffic

- there was certainly a Southdownbus. Wecareeredstraight across the roadat the bottom of

the hill to cometo rest in a hedge on the Sutton road. Mr Whitney,the farmer, came out, I was

shaking all over and soakedin paraffin. A few days later we camehackto retrievethe tractor.

I stayed on at Lower Diddlesfold for some five years, mainly doing tractor and lorry

work. They had a white cob on the farm;it was used for the occasionaljob, andin an earlier

life was said to have been with Bertram Mills’ Circus. Certainly, ifyou touchedit gently with

a stick the cob wouldrise onits hind legs.

OnedayI took him upto the blacksmith at Roundhurst for shoeing, leading him from

Diddlesfold on a long rein. Thinking about the journey back and with mylegs aching,it

occurred to me that he must have been usedtoriders at the circus. No doubt he was, but was

I prepared for what was to happen next? I’d no saddle, only the long leading rein but I

clambered ona trailer at the forge and was soon onthe cob’s back. “We’re going home.” We

started fairly sedately, but the cob began to gather speed. “Don’t jump the gate”but he did,

and weraced through Upper Diddlesfold without stopping. When I got back there were

comments on how quick I’d been. It took mea while to live that down. Perhaps I should have

known;weonly used the cobfor oddbits and pieces on the farm. He’d do the same ifhe were

horse-hoeing,start off quietly then gather pace - and that was no good atall.

I had married in the early 1950s and welived at Potlands Cottage at Northchapeluntil

1967. I was then working at Pheasant Court Farm. The work,as on any farm, could be heavy,

2% cwt. sacks of a standing lift were standard. A lot ofmy work involvedthelocalstations,

either delivering or picking up. Stations were very muchat the heart of things then,

Fittleworth, Petworth or Selham. I’d collect sugar beet pulp in bagsfor feed. It would come

dry and neededto be soaked. Thevery last lot I collected from Selham certainly wasn’t what

we were expecting; it came in solid blocks sixteen inches long, a foot wide andsix inches

thick. We were expecting the normalhessian sacks and wehad trailer but no side-boards

and we hadto ringthe farm to getthe side-boards sent along in the van. Another pick-up was

basic slag in hundredweightsacksbutterribly dusty andfilthy dirty.

Ploughing matches? When was at Lower Diddlesfold the farm managercalled me to

one side andsaid, “You’re in the ploughing match” - justlike that. “Oh yes - whattractorshall
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Luse? I decided to take the old Casetractor anda Ford Elite plough. I wassixteen or seventeen
and ploughed at the Petworth match for years, but stopped when I was at Pheasant Court.

In 1964 I left Pheasant Court, farm work wasbeginningto play my back up and I went
to work on David Gill’s fruit farm at Lurgashall. Gray Shotter from Northchapellent me a
plough and started competitive ploughing again. After a while I movedinto the vintage
section with a 1937 Alic Chalmers B. I rememberwantingto go to a match at Ardingly and
not being ableto find anyoneto take me. I borrowed tractorandtrailer from Ray Bakerat
Upper Diddlesfold and went on my own.

David Gill, who wasvery well knownlocally forhis skill with puppets and marionettes,
gaveup thefruit farm after I’d been there for a few years. Jim Bradley took over and went
on until the E.E.C. decided that orchard holdings ofless than twenty acres were notviable.

Odd things. AlfDuncton was always at Elkham and so was I. He didn’t have a car and
would drivehis tractor into Petworth for his shopping. He had 2.2 rifle for gamekeeping
and usedto leaveit in his cab. I wouldsayto him,“Youcan’tdothat,” but he just laughed.

A curious incident occurred after we bought a tractor from the Steer brothers at
Blackbrookfarm. Myson wanted a StandardFordson - they seemed easily enough available
but we simply couldn’t get one locally. We heard there was oneina field at Blackbrook. We
rang Bert Steer and hesaid, “I’ve got one down here.It’s in the middle ofa pig field.” Over
we went, offered £20, pumped uptheflat tyres, finally got it going and were off. It had
originally been bought new in 1937. Wedidit up, took a lot oftrouble withit and in the end
it looked really smart. We were at a steam rally and Bert waslookingatit. “That’s a nice
tractor you’ve got there. I had onelike that.” “What happenedto it?” “I sold it, I can’t
remember whohadit.” “You’re lookingatit, that’s the tractor we had outofyourpig field.”
[ll swearthere were tears in Bert’s eyes. It had certainly been a good £20 worth - we had the
spade lugs, iron wheels andvirtually a whole engine in spares. It hadn’t been usedin years.

Pip Holden wastalking to David Burden andthe Editor.

 

Nofires in the rickyard!

Myaccent might suggest otherwise butI’ve lived in Sussex a fair time. My father had worked

on the farms around Scarborough. Familytradition wasthatpart ofhisjob involved collecting

swill from well-to-do homesand that he met my mother whenshe wasin domestic service at

one ofthe houses. Anotherfamily tradition wasthat my parents had hadanearlier family and

lost them,possibly in an epidemic. I do know that my parents moved to York where myfather

worked as a journeymanlabourer, going from farmto farm on seasonal worksuchas haying,

harvesting, ditching and the like, whatever was needed. Myfather died aboutthe time I was

born; he had been woundedin the 1914-1918 war and neverreally recovered. My mother was

left a war widow withvery little support.

There wasa warpensionoften shillings a week,but she found bringing up a young
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family on her own

a

struggle. She wasadvised, persuaded might be a better word,to ask for

parishrelief. “They will help you,” she wastold. They did and she wasgiven an extra three

shillings a week. Whenshecollected her war pension the next week, she had sevenshillings

insteadoften; the three shillings had been deducted.

A curious coincidence had far-reaching consequencesfor myself and mysister Elsie.

She wasplayingin the street whenthe district nurse went by onherbicycle and knockedher

over. Just days later the same thing happenedin the identicalspot. Rightly or wrongly the

district nurse took it into her head that Elsie wasn’t properly supervised and went to the

authorities. The outcome wasthat I wassent to the Bluecoat Schoolin York. [twas a charity

schoolwith a particular responsibility for orphans. I wasfive and the regime was austere. The

school, which wasfor boysonly, although there was a separate one for girls, wasn’t large in

modern terms, some seventy in all. We were up at six o’clock weekdays and seven on

Sundays. Bedshadto be stripped every morning to see that they were in good order — not

wetted or anythinglike that. Then time to wash,as often as not the water would be cold,

someonehavingforgottento light the boiler the previousnight, or tepid. After breakfastthere

were jobsto be done,or redoneif not satisfactory, cleaning the yard orthe playground,that

sort of thing. Breakfast was spartan, lumpyporridge and one slice of bread with a scrape of

margarine. Uniform was regulation blue coat, grey short trousers and socks tipped with

yellow and blue. The schoolitself was a bungalow with three classrooms,junior, senior (the

largest, in the middle,) and intermediate. I rememberthe big blackboard and the large cane

that lay across the top. A boystole it and carefully sawedit into pieces butit was simply replaced

by aplimsoll. Sunday saw churchatten o’ clockinthe morning. Sunday Schoolin the afternoon,

and church again in the evening. There was morning communion for those who had been

confirmed and a walk in the afternoonin place ofSunday Schoolfor those who were old enough.

By 19351 was out at work in York asa chocolatier at Rowntrees and would remain there

until I was called up at the outbreak of war.

I suppose I wasn’t unusual in the sense that war service in North Africa, Italy and

elsewhere made me aware ofa wider world. I wouldnotlive in Yorkshire again. I’d already

met my future wife at Bramley in Surrey and we were married in 1945. Ivy’s father was a farm

cowman who madea pointof changing farmsat least every twoyears. Ivy asked him once

why he wasalways on the move — sometimes he’d hardly unpacked before moving on. His

answerwasthatifyou stayed longerthan two yearsthe farmer would begin to put on you. While

there maywell have been sometruthin this,his attitude was fairly typicalofthe time,particularly

among workersofhis generation. Thetied cottage situation made for an enduring feeling of

insecurity and in some ways the urge to move on was a way of coming to terms withthat.

Ivy’s parents cameoriginally from Wiltshire but were working ona farm in Berkshire.

Wewere with them for a while when I was on demobleave from the Royal Artillery, but the

time was fast approaching whenI would needto find a job — not muchcall for a chocolatier

in rural Berkshire! I saw one advertised at Petersfield. It was a farm cum smallholding, but

the main business was a riding school. Children cameto be taughtto ride and I was essentially

the stable lad, getting the horses ready and cleaning up. We had Thursday afternoonsoff.

As a job it was perfectly alright and I made the adjustmentto the new work. One
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Thursday afternoon we’d goneinto Petersfield shopping; Ivy had put our washing out on the

line. When we cameback oneofthe children had throwna great clod ofmud atit. It might

seem trival, but, somehow, that finished us. I answered another advert, in the Surrey

Advertiser, for ajob at Ripley,on the other side ofGuildford, going to the interview in my one

and only suit, demob, with pinstripes.

I was given the job and would stay for eighteen months. This was farm work pure and

simple, but I had learned enoughatPetersfield to be fairly comfortable. Meanwhile myfather-

in-law had moved to Duncton to work on the Manor farm. He must have felt moresettled

because he would remain there until he retired. Ivy and I would come downfrom Ripley to

see herparents but it was a tortuous andtiring journey. Bus from Ripley to Guildford, then

the train to Haslemere, bus from Haslemere to Petworth, then the walk to Duncton (no buses).

We’d walk from one lamppostto the next, then run fromthat to the next one, anything to break

the monotony. Two cottages in Duncton High Street went with the Manor farm. When job

and one of the cottages becameavailable, it seemed a good idea to come to Duncton.

Whenthe farmerat Ripley paid me on the Thursday morning — it was alwaysa little

brown envelope — I told him I was giving a week’s notice, as was thepractice in those days:

I would beleaving the next week. He walked backinto the house with me,sat down in a chair

and tried to persuade meto stay. I told him that my mind was madeup.I didn’t see him again

until the Tuesday, whenhetried again. “Have you changed your mind?” I hadn’t.

We were moved by Jack Yeatmaninhis cattle lorry — nothing unusualin those days.

He didn’t charge us, possibly he charged Mr Whitney £1 — possibly not. Mr Whitney was to be

my new employer. We movedinto the cottage in Duncton High Street, one cottage away from my

parents-in-law. “Dub” Connorhadthe cottage in between, a pensionerbythis time, he was an

expert fruit-grower who had worked at Duncton Mill Farm with the Tumerfamily. He planted

somefruit trees at the foot ofDuncton Hill ofwhich somecertainly survived until comparatively

recently.

I would now be working with my father-in-law and I thoughtthat as he had been doing

this work all his life, he’d pass on what he knew to me. Nota bit ofit. He said in his Wiltshire

drawl, “No, you. You be youngerthan Ibe. IfI teach you, you’ ll be taking myjob.”In practical

terms he’d get the sack and have nowhereto go. There wasno animosity; we got on perfectly

well. His reply was completely matter-of-fact. His attitude was symptomaticofthe insecurity

bred into farm labourers and similar workers by the tied cottage system. It expressed the

insecurity of a generation. I hadto learn by my mistakes,as, no doubt, he had.

I’d help with cattle, calves and the rest, always to the incessant thump of the pump

sending water from the stream to a great tank in the barn. The pump, made by Blakes of

Accrington, had a rubber valve which had periodically to be cleaned with a coarsefile,

otherwise the whole thing would clog up. The pumpsupplied water for the cattle but was not

drinking water. The farm wasstill Leconfield Estate then and the pump was under the

supervision of Arthur Allison, the water foreman,then well into his eighties. Mr Godsalve,

the clerk ofthe works, would also makean occasional appearance. Charles, Lord Leconfield,

I saw just twice, once, in a crowd, and then at somewhatcloser quarters, at a one-day cattle

show in the park. It would be, perhaps, 1948 or 1949.
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Roy Whitney, the farmer,had twobrothers, farminglocally, Frank at Rotherbridge and

Syd at Upperton — there was another brother, Perce, who was a blacksmith at Bramley in

Surrey. In fact, Roy Whitney would be the last Leconfield tenant at Manor farm. It would

be sold after he retired in 1966. The farm was some 360 - 370 acres, very much centred round

Dunctonvillage andit included Redlands and the big meadow opposite the Cricketers, the

fields adjoining the church and a number ofwooded rews, some no longer existing.

Sacks remained heavy lifts even in the 1950s, 2% cwt, but the comingofthe “high arm”

which enabled a sack to belifted by hydraulics was taking some of the backwork out of

agriculture. There werestill times, however, when a sack hadto belifted bodily. With corn,

I learnedto grip a handful through the hessian to give me a grip.

When my father-in-law eventually retired, he lived at Redlands for a time, but my

mother-in-law died and he foundit difficult on his own. We would thengoandvisit him at

Budgenor Lodge, Easebourne.
There was a clearer, less wooded, view of DunctonHill in those days and Ivy andI

saw little black object careering downthe hill. As it came nearer, we couldsee that it was

a pram. Werushedoutthinking that there might be a child inside. The pram hurtled round

the cornerat the bottom ofthe hill and slewedoffright into the entrance of the farm. Inside

wasno child, but a tramp, a roadster who hadsteered the pram down the hill and round the

comer simplyby shifting his body weightfromside to side. No one objected to his stopping

for a while, but Roy Whitney certainly objectedto his lightinga fire in the rickyard. The tramp

was soon onhis way.

Tramps were nothing unusualin those days;they hadtheir particular routes, although

the regular progression from workhouse to workhouse wasalready fading into memory.

Somepeople remained very generous toward itinerants. The Rev. Tatchell at Midhurst was

notedfor this, while Mrs McNab at Duncton House would always have something for them

to eat and drink, or even, perhaps,a little money. Tramps mightpass such information on,but

were never importunate. Whenwelivedin the HighStreet, Ivy would go acrossto help Mrs

McNabin the house. Years ago,the yard had gone with the old vicarage andthe rector’s pony

and trap had been kept there. I understood that the McNabs had moved in when Mrs de

Fonblanque,well knownasa suffragette before 1914, had died. The old centre ofgravity for

Duncton wasatthe hill end ofthe village, hence the name High Street. Old Duncton Church

adjoined the Manorfarm,as too the school house. Only the cemetery remainsofthe church,

but the old schoolbuildingis still in use.

The Manorfarm daystarted aroundfive in the morning. The milk had to be ready for

the blue Express Dairy lorry to collect two hours or morelater. The milk wouldbe taken to

the Dairy’s Billingshurst depot. There were ten gallon churnsin those days, the older ones

were seventeen gallons. Churns were, of course, metal, and even empty, no job for aman on

his own.

A link with a vanishedpast wasthe lady who wentround gleaning after the harvester;

she reckonedto pick up enough to see her chickens through the winter. Roy Whitney was

happy enough. Another hint of older days : when wefirst came to Duncton, you’d see,all

along the NorthchapelRoad,from the Ebernoe turning and towards Petworth, animals tethered by
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the road to crop the verges — goats, sheep, even cows. A metrefrom the roadthe verge went
with the farm. I remember one farmer mowingthe verge and throwing the greenery back over
the hedgeforhiscattle.

Arthur Brown wastalking to David Burden andthe Editor.

 

The Ayresceiling

One ofthe few undisputed Petworth photographs by F.G. Morgan depicts the demolition
of Bryants the stationers and the former Church Lodge premises in 1872.' A new lodge
would be built—the present one. Bryants stood within the churchyard andatright angles to
Church Lodge. No building now occupiesthe site. F.H. Arnold,? a contemporary of
Morgan,relates that a building opposite Bryants, not shownin the photograph, had been
purchased by Lord Leconfield and demolished to increase the width ofthestreet. Clearly
there was a narrow corner. The premises had once been part of the old Crown Inn,
extending apparently from the corner as far as Lombard Street, formerly knownas the
Causey, and wasdescribedin the Petworth Register Book as “one house which was anciently
called ye Crown Inn,near ye church gate, ye corner house on the left hand coming up from
ye market, containing six tenements.” The old Crownpremises,for the Inn no longer existed
as a separate entity even in 1673, were the subject ofAyre’s charity a gift by Richard Ayres
to the use of the poor ofthe parish.

Arnold(page 116) offers a stirring accountofthe old inn as he imaginedit in its heyday:
“The Crown” musthave occupied a considerablearea. Its front and projecting wings faced
the churchyard, and a magnificent view ofPetworth Park with thehills in the distance, was,
at the beginning ofthe seventeenth century,to be had from its large upperroom; and supposing
a solitary traveller then seatedinit, and deferring hisjourney ona wetanddreary day, he could
also from a back window look down onthe inn-yard behind. The waggonersjolting into it
from town might for a while occupyhis attention, but the comfortable hearth would soon
attract him,andhis curiosity being aroused he would examine the armsaboveit, and then
Lehag to survey the quaintfigures of humanbeings and animals which in succession met
his eye.”

Whateverthe attitude of Arnold’s imaginary traveller, there is no doubt that Arnold
himself was fascinated by what remainedofthe plaster ornamentations and hadfirst hand
knowledge of them, althoughby his time they were so badly mutilated that he could only

 

' See Petworth: Time Out ofMind(Windowpress 1982) pages 18 and 19 and Tread Lightly Here (1990)
page 33. In fact the figures were not, as I indicated in 1990, destroyed by the fire of 1899, but had
been removedin 1871/2.

> F.H. Armold: TheAyres Ceiling Petworth. Sussex ArchaeologicalCollections XXIV1872 pages 115-
119. Thisarticle is effectively a reworkingofthe olderarticle. Old articles (like old soldiers) neverdie....
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delineate a few figures. His impression wasthat the coat ofarms was spurious, with random

heraldic devices supporting a Latin quotation from the 8th Psalm, “Thouhastputall things

underhis feet, all sheep and oxen.” Thetext offered the artist an opportunity “to represent

the animal and vegetable kingdom, as then understood in subjection to man”. Amold gives

a list of the animals and plants in so far as it was still possible to discern them.

He was much moreinterestedin the representations on the ceiling ofthe various stages

of humanlife from infancy to second childhood. He had no doubt that here was a near

contemporary portrayal of Shakespeare’s Seven Ages of Man.

An introductory design, not part of the series, was particularly well-preserved; it was

on theleft-hand side ofthe fireplace and showed a womankneeling bythe side ofa babylying

in a wickerworkcradle on rockers. Thefirst figure in the series itself was for Arnold a clear

portrayal of

“The infant

Mewling and puking in the nurses’s arms.”

Unfortunately the nextfigure, identified by Arnoldas “The whining schoolboy”is described

butnot illustrated in the article

“He held an open book,and with doleful visage wason the ground; while onhis back,in an

 

+ The text is the motto of the Butcher’s Livery Company and may well echo the medieval “shambles”

or butchers’ market.
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HUBBE AMY CHILE,

TASTALOON ON BRALL.

Drawingscourtesy ofSussex Archaeological Collections 1872.
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Society,

PETWORTHSOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

Spring programme: Please keep for reference.

Monthly meetings. Leconfield Hall. Refreshments. Raffle. 7.30 except for Annual General Meeting.

Wednesday17" March :

Janet Pennington : Witches, Warlocks and Wellingtons.

E30) BS.

Thursday 22" April :

John Bartlett : The Whitbread Round the World Race : A personal account.
VSO 23

Wednesday 19" May:

Annual General Meeting followed by Andrew Thompson: Wildlife on the Western Rother.
Admission free. Please note this meeting starts at 7.00.

Monday 29" March:

Petworth Cottage Museum. Open evening for Society members. The Museum will be open from
6 o'clock. No charge — Society membersonly.

Walk : Sunday 25" April

Debbyand Gordon's returnvisit to Kingley Vale.

Cars leave Car Parkat 2.15.

For Andy's Royal Courts of Justice excursion. See accompanying sheet. It is likely to be overbooked.

STEWARDING AT THE COTTAGE MUSEUM?

ENQUIRIES — PETER ON 342562.

Please note:

Wednesday 17" March: Annabelle Hughes: "Unlocking Duncton's Past".
Annabelle's talk will give Dunctonits place in history and a view ofrural industrial and sociallife in this
small Sussex community. The eveningwill also mark the launch of a Duncton Archive; please bring your
memories (and photo's) to help us makea start.

Duncton Village Hall. Doors open at 7.0 p.m.. Light refreshments. Donations at the door would be
appreciated to help withthe costs of the evening.

Unfortunately this date clashes with Janet Pennington's talk but this is an importantinitiative please
Support.

For BookSale dates see over.

Subscriptions may bepaid at the March Sale. 10-12 noon in the Leconfield Hall foyer.

Peter 224 February 



 

 

THE PETWORTH SOCIETY BOOK SALE

2010
2NP SATURDAYIN EVERY MONTH

MARCH 13

APRIL 10

MAY 8

JUNE 12

JULY 10

AUGUST 14

SEPT. 11

OcT. 9

Nov. 13

DEc. 11

WE
NEED YOUR

TO DONATE BOOKS
TELEPHONE

PETER ON 01798
342562 OR MILES ON

343227

   



ROYAL COURTSOF JUSTICE — TUESDAY15 JUNE

A visit to the Royal Courts of Justice has been arranged for Tuesday 15 June.
Because ofthe anticipated number whowill be interested in the visit two tours have

been organised, one commencing at 11.00 and another at 2.00. The tourslast
approximately 1.5 hours and the remaining time can be spent at your ownleisure.
There are a numberofattractions close by — Covent Garden with its street

performances, the Floral Hall which contains the Apple market, the Londontransport
museum and manyplaces to find a lunch. There is also Somerset House which
contains the Courtauld Institute and not far away is St Pauls Cathedral.

The coach will leave the Beaufoy Centre at 8.15 in order to be in central London in

time for coffee before the morning visit at 11.00. The afternoon visit commencesat
2.00 and the coachwill leave for Petworth at 4.00 with an estimated arrival time of

6.00pm

The cost of the day will b e £20 per head andthis covers entry to the Royal Courts of
Justice, coach hire and gratuities.

If you would like to visit London on 15 June please complete the slip below and
return it to the Treasurer, no later than 1 May. Allocation of places will be on ‘first
comefirst served’basis.

[ should like to visit the Royal Courts of Justice on 15 June andbring ........guest
(maximum one)

LT enclose a cheque for?........made payable to The Petworth Society.

INaMC3

AGICSS:.-5

 

Slip and cheque to be sent to AJ Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth GU28
OBX 



 

opposite direction from his head, wasseated his schoolmaster, with uplifted hand about to be

applied.”

Arnold notes further that the schoolmaster has a hood on his shoulders and a rosary

suspended from his girdle. From then until the end ofthe series was so damagedthatlittle

could be madeofit — possibly a helmeted warrior, possibly ajudge. However “an attenuated

humanbeing wasin

a

sufficiently goodstate of preservation to be recognised as that figure

of the ancient farce” the lean and slippered pantaloon”. A final, again much damaged,

illustration depicted the return to second childhood. He saw the designsas “boldly conceived

and spiritedly executed.”

Arnold conjectures that the unknownartist may have been brought to Petworth

by Henry Percy, ninth Earl of Northumberland,in the yearsafter his release from the

Tower(c 1620 to 1632). This dating would make them a very early commentary on

Shakespeare.

Amold concludes: “Owing to the kindness of Lord Leconfield, such portions of this

quaintrelic of the Stuart period as could be preserved were given to the writer, and exhibited

to the membersandothersatthe late Chichester meeting, in the Lecture Room ofthe Literary

Society and Mechanics’ Institute of the city.”

Ofthe future history ofthe remainsI have no knowledge.It is unlikelythat, almost 140

years later, they still survive.

 

New Members

Mrs. S. Barnes 44, Sheepdown Drive, Petworth, GU28 OBX.

Mrs. B. Bent 21, Park Avenue, Bideford, North Devon, EX39 20H.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown

_

Staplefords, Sutton, Pulborough, RH20 IPN.

Mr. D. Carver 150G,Little Allfields, Balls Cross, Petworth, GU28 9JR.

Mr.B.Field Wright New Grange Rest Home, Homefield Road, Worthing,

BN11 2H2.

Mrs.S. Giles Cave Farm, Oldfield, Bridgenorth, WV16 6AQ.

Mr.S. Grinsted Ivy Cottage, Northchapel, Petworth, GU28 9HX.

Mrs. R. Hedges 25, Canada Road, Arundel, BN18 9HX.

Mrs. G. James 1, Houghton Lane, Bury, Pulborough, RH20 IPD.

The Revd. T. Wright The Rectory, Petworth, GU28 ODB.
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